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LABOR RALIY1NG FOR SAC
Current Events

Bjr T. J. O’PtAMmr.

THE ciipi-erae court of the

(1. $. UNIONISTS 
AT SEA PREPARE 
EUROPEAN PLANSstate of:

Massachusetts meets today to de
cide whether Sajco and Vanzetti shall j /V ■ ! ■ !1 ■
die in the felectric chair on Aufrust' -rsr.ii *a
22nd or shall have a new trial. As Lyde^SliIOn Will VlSlt

Europe and Then USSR
aLZ Stt'’r-3 r Bv. FRANK PALMER 

appear from all indications that a former editor Colorado .Labor Advo- 
bitter deitermination to execute the cate and member of the delegation, 
two condemned men exists among the Specially'written for Federated Press, 
rulinjr classes of this country. BOARD SS. PRESIDENT

. jr, ... ROOSEVELT (By Mail.);—The first

THE legal hocus pocus that has been ’ap of the visit of the American Trade 
indulged in recently by the Massa- Upion Delegation to Europe-that of 

chusetts governor and the judicial actually getting overseas—is nearing 
arm of the capitalist commonwealth^ a happy conclusion. v ^ -
as we pointed out, was only for the Trade Union Delegates at Sea. 
purpose of appearances; to create the - There are in the delegation: Chair- 
impression that-- the two doomed man James H. Mkurer, president, 
workers were given erery possible Pennsylvania federation of labor; ex- 
cohsideration they were entitled to echtive secretary, Albert F. Coyle, 
under the law. But this law is a noose secretary All-American Cooperative 
to strangle thofce who threaten the Commiesioni John Brophy, United 
capitalist state. It is .not a question Mine Workers; Silas B. Axtell. coun- 
of justice but one of expediency. be) for the International Seamen’s 

* * * - {Continued on Page Three)

THE mighty demonstrations that —----- -----1——
were held all over the world not ftfll I ill) TAR Am 

tmly threw a scare into the ranks of I'U 11| M I LjRl/| L|| 
the most reactionary sections of the vlllAII!/ ! I VilULiV , 
ruling classes but even those 
talist publications labelled Hlieraferfelt 
that their expressed sympathy fot 
Sacco and Vanzetti might tend to en
courage greater militancy on the part 
of the workers, so, they have recently 
been soft-pedalling on the case. The 
New York World, which a short time 
ago conducted an editorial' campaign.
demanding a new trial for the cion--ppasant TlnrUlmrc 
demned workers has now switched UprlSIIlgS OLllI
the issue to an editorial campaign 
against the Communists who are 
given credit for tha world-wide pro-
test demonstrations. The CommuV SHANGHAI, Aug. J5._Gen. Chiang 
nists are entitled to the major part Kai-shek, commander of the Cantonese 
of tJus credit. ' — forces ip the northern drive who at

a * ■: ,l * the time Of his greatest successes be
iT»cannot be repeated boo often that trayed the revolution into the bands 

only the power of ihe masses ex- of Hie capitalists and imperialists is 
pressed thru strikes and other forms npwtlnwn and out. Since the tfeaclU 
of mass protest can stay the cxecur ery of the W’uhan government and 
tion of Sacco and Vanzetti and free r!on*' Feng Yu-hsiang. a strong/de 
them-from either the chair or a Ijv- mand for unity between the Nanking 
ing death in ppison. Polite repre- government of Chiang and Wryjian has 
sentations from liberals and pacifists, grown up within his own gpOup. This 
expressed fears for the “honor” of has culminated in forcing/Chiang to 
th? state of Massachussetts, and such retire. /
nonsense has no effect on th^ hard- Owing to desertionsXo W’uhan and 
"boiled plutes who head the capitalist t0 defections because some of the 
system in this country. They fear troops, refused to fpRow Chiang’s anti- 
the spirit of rebellion among the j Communist campaign, his army was 
masses which one day will put an gteadjiy iosing
end to such crimes as the one per- j ground befo,* the forces of Marshal 
petrated on Sacco and \ anzetti. ■ Chang Tsp4in. the Manchurian war- 

* * • * ,9 lord and/bandit.

ONE of the most contemptible ac- Feng’" and Wuhanites stood aside 
tion-, that any section of flje and permitted Chiang to face defeat 

workingclass movement could be and then agreed to step in only on 
►guilty of was that of the Boston sec- condition' that Chiang quit, thereby 
tion of the Socialist Labor Party', leaving only the W’uhan coUnter-re- 
when it refused to hand over its volutionaries in the service of im- 
spe&king permit on Bolton common, perialism in the field against Chang 
last Sunddy, tq the Saceo-Vanzetti de- Tso-lin. Feng, has shkwn the master 
fense speakers; the police having re- class that he is just as vicious against 
fused the latter permission to speak. t},f further developmeiTt of the revo- 
On the previous Sunday both the So- lu(,jon ^ was ^hianp d so the firgt 
cialist atuLxhe. Worker^ (Communist) traitorous general has to take a back 
parties gave up their permits and had Kea^ • - . \
their seasonal permit^^ancelled by ‘ Peasant Uprisings Continue. 
the police m retaliatiorn^he SL L P., Meanwhile the uprisin?s of
true to its craven conduct ounng the R under the leaHershi of ^
war, would rather enjoy the-eppor-fcor1tinues in a n&mber of

OUT AS HEAD OF 
NANKIN6 REGIME
asant Uprising^ S 
Threaten Wuhan

r

tunity to bask in the smiles of the . i - * ™ .
Boston police department whild dis- 1 , counter-
cufisinc evolution of the -eddrf ’S^TZLS^f. iff! ,he spread

*— ---- :-----------7------------- ------- r—f

Every Party Member Must 
Help Assure Holding of 

Important Convention
To All Party Units.

FJEAR COMRADES: In agree- 
^ ment with the Communist In
ternational the Party has decided 
to hold its fifth regular Conven
tion on August 31st. ”~T~4

Because of the impending w-ar 
danger, the offensive against the 
Party by the government and the 
trade union bureaucracy, the gen
eral attack being launched against 
ihe workers by the imperialist 
clique and the need for the consol
idation and unification of the Par
ty to meet the important tasks 
now confronting it, fhis Conven
tion takes on the most important 
character which any of our con
ventions has assumed to date.

No Convention will be possible 
unless every' Party member buys 
an Assessment Stamp. To delay 
holding the Convention or not .to 
hold it will deal a serious blow "'to 
the welfare of our Tarty. It will 
be impossible, however, to hold a 
Convention as scheduled unless ev-, 
ety member of our Party does his 
>it to help hold the Convention.
This means that every Party mem
ber must immediately purchase /
Convention Assessment -Stamp.
Xot only lyill a Party membet/not 
be in good standing unless hii pur
chases his Convention Stamp, but 
if he fails to do that ^ will be 
interfering with the progress of 
the Party in the most serious way.

The Unit secretaries must mot 
hold up the furuU" collected thru 
the sale of Convention Assessment- 
Stamps. These funds must be re
mitted to the National Office with
out the slightest delay. ^ \

Comrades, if you have not pft [ 
bought/'your Convention Assess
ment Stamp, buy it immediately.

Ecannot vote otherwise.
you have not yet remitted the 
s collected thru the sale of the 

Convention Assessment Stamps,!
-end them immediately to the Na
tional Office. . Failure to remit 
these fund®ps as harmful as fail
ure to purchase Convention As
sessment Stamps. Act quickly.

Fraternally, i
Jay Lovestone. JB
Wm. Z. Foster. i Elhert H. Gary, chairman of the | 

fhoard directors pf the United j 
.. .. / \ • ’ ^ States Steel Corporation," died yCster-

_ J. • .. ‘ day morning at 3.30 O’clock at his]
iutiulO Organization lOl'j Fifth Avenue home in thus city, ac-j

y ^ icerding to the official announcement 
U nion til • i/SO • at his office. The news of hik death |

UQ WifDlckcc "PDl-rin-fcj Nvas withheld for several hours,\until| • wireless i <uents ]after the stock ma^et opened ^on.
i day morning and the holders of stdel 

LENINGRAD, Aug.. 15,—The So- i shares had time Ito prepare for a bear- 
viet Union radio Trust announced to^^dsh movement to pull down th* market 
day an agreement with the Radio price. The, result was nut a slight 
Corporation of America for the ex- downward trend iihd immediate recov-

/OUT; SEE NO ‘ 
HOPE IN COURT ACTION; PROTEST 

MEETINGS HELD THRUOUT COUNTRY
Report Sacco Takes Food After Threat to Apply 
1 Barbarous Method of Forcible Feeding

* Following the appeal of the Workers (Communist) Party 
for a nation-wide strike at 10 a.im.. Monday, August 22nd, to" 
save Sacco and Vanzetti from death in the electric chair, scores 
of unions and other labor organizations have indicated their will
ingness to join jn a giant walk-ouL

Officials of the Italian Chamber of Labor, the Amalgamated 
Food Workers’ Union, Local 913, of the Journeyman Barber?, an
nounced that the question of strike action would be considered
shortly in their organizations, j __ *7-—^ - - - .  ------ i

Among the unions that partici-! Ex-Soldier Jailed
Because of Sympathy 
For Sacco and Vanzetti

“Yer Honor, I thot I heard him say ‘Sacco and Van
zetti/ an’ he was lookin’ at St. Patrick’s Cathedral when he 
said it!” - r ’ >

the unions lthat 
pated in the walk-out of more than 

; half a million workers in New York 
] City last week were the International 
Printers' Union. Harbor Boatmen>i 
Union, Ship Yard Workers, Clothing, 
Workers, Garment Workers, United 
Hebrew Trades. Pocketbook Workers' 
Union, Journeymen Tailors’ Union.! 
Journeymen Barbers’ Union, Waist! 
Makers’ Union. Carpenters’ and Ex
cavators’ Union. Fur Workers. Plas
terers’ Union. . Cement Workers’ 
Union; Hod Carriers’ Union, Paint
ers’ and Decorators’ Union. Amalga
mated Food Workers’ Union, Laundry 
Workers’ Union, Metal Workers’

In tomorrow's issue 1 of the „ 
DAIL") WORKER, J. Louis Eng- 
dahl, will tell the story of the 
jailing of Slorris W. Gurkin. ah I 
ex-soldier, who came from Schen
ectady. New York, to Boston, to 
join in the “deatly march" lAst 
Wednesday nigh^/ around the 
Charlestown Prison, where the

ELBERT H. GARY 
{HESSUDDENLYIN 

FIFTH AVE. HOME
Was Head of U. S. Steel 

^ Corporation

change of patents and mutual inspcc- cry with United States Steel taking ‘ NeW York, N. Y.

1 BIG SACCO-VANZETO 
1 SPECIAL SATURDAY
! The DAILY WORKER will issue 

ai special Sacco-Vanzetti edition 
’djated Saturday, August 20. It will 
nbt only contain a review of all the 
developments in this international 
l^bor case, that is stirring the 
workers thruout the entire world, 
hilt it will also include articles oh 
special features of this anti-labor 
frame-up by prominent writers. 
There will also be cartoons and 
sketches by noted cartoonists and 
artists, including a special contri
bution by our own. artist, Fred 
Ellis. Contributions to this issue 
will be announced from day to day. 
In the meantime send in your 
bdndlc order to The DAILY 
WORKER, 3.5 East Fust -St.. New 
Yqrk City. ' j-, _>

t . * ’ ♦ *
JBUNDLE ORDER BLANly

Daily Worker,
33. *First Street.

tion of manufacturing plants by eh- the lead in a new upward drive, 
gineers. ^ Noted Labor Hater.

^ • ‘ • Gary, who with the Tiacking of the

Both German Airplanes !*T0US,?J "f Mor5an- organized the,
united §tates Steel Corporation in 

Return to Land 4901, and- has been the recognized
_____  1 head of it ever since, was one of the

DESSAU, Germany, Aug. 15.— worst enemies of labor in the country 
The second German Trans-Atlantic aT,J the leader of the latest “open

Please send ............. copies of
the? Sadco-Vanzetti Special Edil in 
at |2.50 jper hundred to:

Narno

Address

Uity

Staite

Union, Shoe Workers’ Union, Paper | frame-up gang/ad planned to put 
Box Makers’ Union. Bricklayers’ j Saeco and \yzatti-to (feath ^ the ; 
Union. Chamber of Labor Unions, I electrai cW D is an ntteA-estmg 
Amalgamated Power Plant Workers, ^ tjfr[or tha} clutched'
Architectural Iron Workers’ Union, I |at the he>*rtf of mu,’d<'r crew in ! 
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators! ;Boston as they planned to put the: 
and Paperhangers. United Textile two yorkers to death, in spite of 
Workers of America, Marine Trans- , the world protest of labor, 
port W’orkers’ Union. Typographical *'
Union. Local No. Tjt

. , “v
In its call for a strike the Central 

D. , , Executive Committee of the WorkersBlggtr Than Before. )fcommunlSt) Party declarodt
The enthusiasm nnth wh.ch organ, ..Thp.t>vi,,,, mUat not

izations are pledging themselves to , . • , : , " T . .. . ^ j/. deceive the working class. It is in-icin the strike to save the framed-up i ^ . , . , 7 , ■ . :, y it tended only to deceive, only to ouretworkers indicates that the new walk- , .a .uj 1 a. ■ ./ .u down the magnificent ujmor.strationsout will exceed the last m strength. ■
The International Labor Defense, the of- working class brotherhood and

Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency/I Commit-1 solidarity which were swelling tfculi-

tee, the Sacco-Vanzetti, Liberation j out the country and which were ai- .
„ . - ,, , , /. , „ .ready hinting ol that fact that whenCommittee, the Archite/tural Bronze. .. . s i the working class speaks with all oiand Structural Workers Union are , .f , , / , m, ,, • y w u u t ! >ts might it must be heard. The busiramong the organizations which have ^ . .1 . ^, f j . . 1 v- ! ness of the woraing cltass now .iS toalready endorsed A strike. Nuteer- l.T. ... . _ > TT > £ ..... .. , . , , mtansify ten-iold the demonstratiortsous other organizations which have ;,rd strikes ^kh hav, r <!npeiled the 
already indicate their wiUingfle^ to; butcher of ^ ^

big financial musters of America,

plan, the, Bremen, returned to the; si10?” drive against labor unions. A •Via? 
flying field here at 4:24 o’clock, Ger- Ruthless exploiter of labor, he be-1 - "! ,

cussing toe evolution 01 me tqoi or ... - - . c- ------man dayKgtft saving time, today,! came the; chief spokesman for the j A” tchesttr Bootleggers.
industry'’ than throw in its lot'with d1SRat,sfaction to their owm armies ; abandoning its attempted Trans-At- open shoppers. rf tuts of Westchester
other settions of the workingclass may resuB in strengthening and ] lantic flight. ; Controlled Republican Party. ! Cout arraigned in federal
movement in a struggle to' save two -Pleading the reyolutionarj- move- Ifs sister % ship, the Europa. had It w as Elbert H. Gary who^domin-i coup y charged with violat-) New York City,, are bring made by
proletarian lives from the electric ment unt9 *iN follow the road giren up the’attempt some hours be- atWd the republican party in 1920 and; ing ition law and allowed : the Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency Com-
chair . Words fail to express the con- of Chiang to oblivion, jforis. A / ? , {Continued 071 Page To ol to g< lil until their hearings mittee.
tempt that those fake Radicals de- ’ ;
■serve from the workingclass.

iS those lines are clicking qff the 
» typewriter a German junkers air

plane is flying towards us yfith Chi- 
engo as her destination. A few days 
ago. I saw a picture of a German U-; _ By JAY LOVESTONE. 
roat in the movies sinking British, CG5IE people tend to look upon the 
Italian and Greek merchant vessels to « Sacco-Vanzetti case as an isolated, 
the immense satisfaction and pleasure special example of the miscarriage 
bf the-audience. Ten years ago, if of justice in the American democratic 
either of. those two incidents took court system. W’e Communists take 
place there woujd be cursing and the very opposite view. Vve look upon 
shooting. Ten years ago* the Germans the Sacco-Vanzetti case not as a mis- 
were “Huns" and “baby-killers." To- carriage of justice, but, on the con- 
day Germany'is the backbone of-civil-. ; frarV. as a crass example of the 
Ixation. But should the German and carrying out of justice by capitalists 
American ruling classes get into against Workers, by the exploiting 
grips again over foreign markets or class against the exploited. To us 
eolomes we would ,be taught to bate justice is not an abstraction. To us 

just as vigorously as they were justice is purl and parcel of the 
t since spring 1917 until long whole system of the capitalist, class 

airn* the armistice'. - society of today. *
• * * More than that.- The : Communists

•fl^ERT H. GARY, chairman of the do. not look upon the Sacco-Vanzetti 
** United States' Steel Corporation ggise as an isolated incident of reac- 
died at his home on Fifth Avfotvue, tion Which, is an exception to the rule 
yesterday morning, at the- Y#ellow of the trend of events. , To us, the

join the walk/out arc awaiting meet
ings of their executive committees . ,
, Z rr/7 , . .. wi,o give tioverpor .1 ud-.-, ms -before ofucially endorsing it. . f afeu ,]*£.■ *r . «- - to make th. temporal-, ret:.at qt'thO

The.. Marine Transport Workers . , -I7 . / . .. . twelve dav i-ostponenren: . oL, theUnion,/ an organization affiliated , . .. . ,.i, /u x , , • , . ,, death o! S:att, and Vanzetti. -with/the Industrial Workers of. the ;
W’orid; ! indicated its willingness )o' flood strikes which swept
jqfn in . a united protest ' Monday j country during ^ im lew days 

the - murder of Sacco and ! ^f01 - the reprieve these were theagainst 
Vanzetti. ,

Urges Students) Strike.
cause of Butcher Fuller’s hesitation1 
to kill Sacco and Vanzetti! . More

In urging the strike the Student •st.rikes~a . hun«^d times more and 
Sacco-Vanzetti Committee, appealed k’KK01 striles mu:.- uiutie nu 
to all students - to stay away from ‘•er can;;; Sa; • > .id \ :M:..etti;oat 
tiieir classesjand to demonstrate for 01 .^e hourie and out of th#
the immediate and unconditional re-; P®son 10 street/ ar.d t • iom.
lease of the framed-up workers. j Ipternational Laiioi Defense in

,, j r, . , j urging a strike" to save the filmed-
J . j up vtairkers stato.-r:

In the meflhtime reports from all; VW’e arv advocating prolfst strikes 
sections of the country state that .0f workers‘ovefvwnerc* sind pre
protest meetings are being enthus-! tiir; that the ‘s/ Ke .-.-.ovement will 
iastically attended by record crowds noAV take ori a volume which Vill roii- 
of workers. Plans for a monster ;(Jev the execution .of .Sacco-and Van--
demonwtration at Union Square, in ;etti impossible.”

Expert Nothing From" Courts.- -
Th: hoadquaru t of the yacc*--

New Danger Signals in the Sacco-Vanzetti Case
Make. This Execution Impossible!

The International Labor Defense declares:
‘Sacco and Vanzetti have been suspendel between life and death for seven years. Gov

ernor Fuller now prolongs this agony for twelve days more. (Six days more remain as this 
issue of The DAILY WORKER appears.) /flistury knows no parallel5for the deliberate pro
longed torture inflicted upon innocent and idealistic men. j

“For our part wf w ill work with/all our power and energy . in Lhese days to help the 
movement for ^acce and Vanzetti grow' in volume and intensity. \

“Our local organizations in two hundred cities arc already organising a new series of pro
test meetings and demonstratwjds for Friday. Saturday and Sunday. /

“We are advocating protest strikes of the workers everywhere land predict- that the 
strike move•;ent w ill now' take on a volume whi h will render the execution of Sacco and Van
zetti impossible.” /I.____ 1 •

ominous, instances indicating tlr-t 
such X campaign is in the -akinc. 

The Bacco-Vanzetti ca - ^ so clef r.

Vanzetti. Emeigeiicy Convmiittee ar«
hupiming wiih prepatations fpr maM 
activities forrth.’ colhing vveek.. The 
officials of the Enw-rgcncy "Commit
tee have no faith that- the Masinac-hu- 
setta .Supreme Judicial ( ourt will re
turn a favorably.decision today when" 
it .meets to consider tha granting of 
a writ of error.

on:’tier,Ling oh-the possibility of aso nakcaV so crass an example of pure fa.vorab}(- deejsion m th- matter Rose
American/democracy as applied by Baton> S9..r.,tavv thc Emergency 
the imperialists that even the m|st CommiU(, saui: “There is little hope

.Sacco-Vanzetti Case Part of Whole 
Offensive.

is verv in an years sines an 
our working class struggles has' 

stirred up so^ mucr/interest abroad as f> tnoi . .ik- »n un in that governor 
[weB as at home. Naturallv. uDci.. Judge Thayer gnd tlw govet-
'the great masses avkakened and in- no^s Advisor.* Committee will stand 

i spired in the United States to pro- • «n;trediflpd; anyone who knows how 
test energetuallv against the Cool- }«Kal hnr.irchy
Itlgc brand of justice as/handed olitl*?* interlocks J will realize that Ifttle 
t# Face*© and Vanzetti are great ? Sf*l" b a* re>naihs for Sacco and 
masses Of- foreign-bom proletarians. * anzetti '
The extreme.jre of our capita/ste he’s Report Sacco Ends Hunger Strike.
been, aroused. Two foreign-born After being threatened, with the 

workers must be executed.' The rhin barbarous method of forcible feeding
by the black, capitalist clique, are evi- class. The writer has in mind the re- , veil of the dignity of capitalist iukijtc t—known as oasal" feeding--Nicola 
denced in the preparations now being peated greats and intensified prep- has been torn to ahreds.' The “safety i Sareo today broke 'hi* hunger atrikv 

age of SI. We are often told that Sacco-A’anzetti case is opiy a symbol. CTRIKINGLY clear jrianifestations of made for an attack on those workers aratory measures that are now being ;-of sqgjety” must be assured. The | on the thirtieth da'
life among the great industrial mag- a high-water mark of the sweep of the fact that the Sacco-Vanzetti who are unskilled, semi-skilled, de- resorted ;to for a big drive against the weakest section df the working class/ --------- -—-——- v
nates is strenuous and that they are capitalist reaction now crushing the case is an integral part of a whole priyed of political rights, and most foreign-born " workers. Within the. must be taught a lesson. This means T H I N.K OF THE SUSTAINING 
, {Continued on Page Three) American workers. offensive against the working class proletarian section of our working last three days there have been three (Continued on Page Two) | FUND AT EVERY MEETING I
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Strikes and emonstrations Only Hope for Sacco, Vanzetti

DANGER SIGNALS IN THE SACC0-VANZETT1 CASE DEMAND JUSTICESacco and Vanzetti Must Rely Upon 
The Daily Worke^Help Us 

Continue the Fight!

J

^ -,t : i frfr
Hey wood Itroun. the doted coluimtist of the New York World ho« been forced to sever 

his connections with that.so-called/^iiberal” paper, because of its refusal to publish his articles 
on Sacco and Vanzetti. _

Yet “The World’* carri^TYoday. as everyday the following hypocritical pledge on its edi
torial page:

(Contmutd from Faff* On*) 'the death chair should prove a 
that a new attack muat be launched powerful, , tho rude, antidote to thei 
AS*inst the foreign-bom workers. The, poison of bourgeois liberalism, propa- 
preparation are in full blast. Here; gated In the ranks of our working j 

• We have them. by the socialist party and
The High Crime of Worker* Thiwkia* i ^ ^ ^

DEPT. SHOW THEIR 
PART IN FRAMEUP

THE WORLD, as ' established by ^ .. .

JOSEPH PULITZER, May 10. 1883:
“An institution that should always fight for progress and reform, never 

tblferate injustice or corruption, always fight demagogues of all parties, never 
belong to any party, always oppose privileged classes and public plunderers, 
never lack sympathy with the poor, always remain devoted to the public 
welfare, never be satisfied with merely printing news, always lie drastically 
independent, never be afraid to attack wrong, whether by predatory plutoc
racy or predatory poverty." “ , 4

1 Congressman Albert Johnson of 
; •*'*, Washington, Chairman1 of the 
House^ Tmmigration Cbmmittee, has 
issued a stern warning to ail fbrelgn- 
born workers that if they will par- 
tieipate In any meetings or ^demon
strations in behalf of Sacco ahd Van
zetti, they will thus “end their chance 
of becoming American citizens” and 
“become liable to de|»ortati6n.”

Mr. Johnson goes on Kay, “Aliens 
domiciled in this country should re
member .that if they partake in aati- 
government demonstrations here they 
are liable" to deportation under the

(By Federated Preaa.)
WASHINGTON, August 15.~In

sistent demand that Governor Fuller 
extend the Sacco-Vansetti reprieves 
until the senate can investigate the

Many radicals land liberal-minded readers have followed the columns of this paper faith
fully with full confidence in its impartiality and broadmindedness. The Heywood Broun in
cident should prove to them, beyond the shadow* of a doubt, that no impartiality, julbroad
mindedness. nothing but class prejudice and bias, can be expected from any capHaUst paper.

This incident should inspire every class canscious worker to renewed efforts to help The 
DAILY* WORKER, particularly at this time, w'heu it must shoulder the main responsibility 
for mobilizing public sentiment behind Sacco and Vanzetti, as they face again theThmger of 
death in the electric chair. . \: i

The Communists have had no illu
sions or misgivings on the whole 
Sa/jcc- Vanzetti affair. Th# Commu
nist* are only more aroused, more de
termined, more energetic than ever 
before to mobilize the greatest masses
for a counter-attack, to call a halt relationship between the department 
to the offensive of the capitalists, of justice and the seven-year persccu- 
Uur /'arty has shown increasing signs tion of the two workers is voiced 
of vitality and success in serving as again by the People’s Reconstruction 
the insmrer, driving force, and a league through Benjamin C. Marsh, 
leader in the Saceo-Vanzetti cam-; its executive secretary, 
plus.'! u tho campaign for the pro- “The 11-day postponement of the 
tection of che foreign-bom workers, execution of Sacco and Vanzetti,” de
in the campaign for the organization dares the league, “is only a little
of the unorganized, in the movement mow than a 9-da:/ wonderful exhibi-

emment is planning to murder two j for a mass party of the working class tion of the money band control of
workers; other workersprotest. In: —adabog party. No interests oP the executives and courts, and doubtless
this case, it happens to be ‘
Workers to be murdered by
eVnment are foreign-bom. ft also Communists, has no interests other > ,.The Saeco-Van?ettj case ‘ coni 
happens that some of the forkers [than fhe interests of the working marlds w,;rld intere8t ^,cauK it epit\ 
who protest against this mufler are class. The unlimited brutality, the 
foreign-bom. Millions of r|a t i v e | unmasked terrorism, the vilest 
workers are likewise protesting, hut I threats of the exploiters; will not

made ! terrify us. We will go forward with 
*orkers,i united, ste.elcd ranks to lead the 
osition] workers until they %in and destroy 

every vestige of capitalist exploita
tion. of imperialist tyranny in the 
United States.

1919 act.” Here we have.it: the gov-

nest. in —a.iamy pany. c»o inuercsis oi tne : ^cutiyes and courts, and doubtless 
thft tyv workers are too Bmall for us to fight irUemiecl to lull the people into action- 
the gov- for. <>ur i’arty, the Party of the i !ess opti^isra

the first onslaught is to 
against the foreign-bom

Elbert H. Garv Dies In :>sitiim t0 - ^ tremendous profits s Qary CyCie Cossacks
^ * out of the government, meanwhile in- f . . t '

Fifth Ave. Home fdulging in lavish promises about the xvide DOWII SaCCO 3110
J____  wonderful benefits that would befall . ’ - . .

tho Anitirican workers if they would 1 V anzettl JVleetinjJf ■
; only be contented and not strike dur- ' ----- —-
i ing the war. When the steel workers, GARY, ind., Aug. 15.—Motorcycle 

1919-20, tllle<i to maliZC Some of ] Police rode intn rpt^wHa nf wnrkpfg

(Continued from Page One) * • 
who was the real boss of the .convert
tion: of that year. His favorite can- _ _ __ _______
didate was Major General Ivoonarfl j those" promises. Gary' used hie influ-* who were assembled here to the 
\\ood, who died list week. A\ ood : ^nce writh the government and his numlier of four "or five thousand in 
Acted as the chief strikebreaker dur- private army of't-hugs and gunmen to , answer to a call from the I-ake (,oun- 
Ing ^ the steel strike when United : try t0 the strike This was the t-v Bacco-Vanzetti Conference for a
States troops occupied Gary. Indiana, ) ^pabest challenge to his vicious ex- mass Protest meeting against the 
the-city named after the dead steel ;<p)oitation of the steel slaves \during niurder of the two imvocent men. 
inagnate,"and was highly esteemed by -|,js fareer< f. As the police were arresting the
Gary. But Wood’s strikebreaking,ac- ’ ■ - ->.L ,, , speaker* and one of them. Fred Bie-
tivities made his candidacv impossible T“c sabotage of the officialdom of (ipn^apn) bad l*een^nulled from the because of the general hatred of labor t^ie American Federation of' Ubor PP' P ea .1 m
for him. His next favorite was Frank .under the late Gompers did as much 
0. Lowden, but Ix>wTden Was expbsed ^ break the strike as did the actual 
as having paid a thousand dollars minions of Gary and the government, 
apiece to two Missouri' politicians for Successor Unknown,
bribing certain voters, in that state. ^ . , ... ^ , ' ■
so he was out of the running^-.Fina!lv oea? i o, iary immediately gave

. the notorious crook and grafter. Harry- n3¥ to the question of his-successor 
M. Daugherty recommended Warren

because they are in a weaker 
to resist the attack. Once thJKv.eaker 
sector of the working class front is i 
broken or even pierced then ffie next 
line wrill he stormed- the ling of the 
native workers. These elegientary 
points of strategy—dividing lihe en
emy-hold good in class warJps well 
as iry other forms of war. Already 
we see “red” raids in Tog Angeles 
and native workers being jaied and, 
held incommunicado. i 1 VI
0 The murderers of Sacco a|d Van-1 

“• zetti, the enemies of the Working 
class, never stop at mere warnings no : 
matter how stern and sev'er* these 
warnings, be to the. workers.! It is j 
not enough for them to attkek the 
workers for holding certain opinions. 
Actual slteps must be taken tolcripple 
the wmrkers who hold these opinions. 
Therefore, Commissioner of Infmigra-

G. Harding to Gary, as a “dark horse.” 
He was acceptable, to, Gary- and sub
sequently ’was elected, so Gary- had 
l is mari in the White House- 
, it was the influence of Gary that 
was responsible for 4.he vicious^ anti

box, the order to charge was. given fion Hull has come forward v&th the 
the cops. .. Cries, axose as tho heavy declatation that he will call tijn Con- 
guard of motorcycle and regular Krcss to appropriate funds totenable 
cops and an automobile full of plain the Immigration Service to diake a 
clothes men burst into the assembled thoro round-up of foreign-boni work- 
crowd. Hubs were swung in 9 way crs and that ‘Vhen the unde^rables 
that wa*-.raminnicetit. of the_doy« of have been hunted down, they ivill be 
the steel strike. Before the masses | deported.” Immigration Service in- 
had dispersed three, worker? and all ; Spectors> Oepwrtment of Justice 
the speakeis had been arrested, , agents, antj/secret service agents of 

. , . • n • Because of the "intense feeding, for the treasury and post office ai<‘ now
succeed him,'especially; in view of the sacco and Vanzetti among th, steel watching the Saeco-Vanzetti demon- 
recent great, rr.erger. of the steel cor-| the n^lice hail prohibited the stration*. Obviously, hunting down
f.oration.. General,Motors and the Du--, meeting. Among the. speakers ar- Workers is a great' snort if the 
Pont powder concern.- Other*^speeu- * rested were Normaa Beck^ g Chicagdj American capitalists. The diporta-

-as head of the steel trust.* .Many in
fluential Wall Street observers seem 
to think that .one of the DuPont* will

conduct
dollar andwere fined- * hallenged by Steel Stri^j*. V condition of tho steel slaves will re 

■ Gary was one of the dollar h year majgt asi it is until they have the or- 
pa’riots during the war and u^ed his otfiiized jtower to'fight the octopus. Don’t Forget the Sustaining Fund!

Of Militancy
It takes time, however, to-ferret 
out workers holding certain 

opinions. It tak^s even a little more 
time to hunt, down and deport these 

,;f workers. Our capitalists are effi
cient. They do not believe in losing 
time. Particularly- when it ii neces- 
.-fry to j nr;.ecu te the working class 
do they keep in mind their oldimaxim 
that “time is money-.” Therefore, 
Secretary of Labor Davis has! taken 
the great American "public" into 
confidence end has declared that in 
the meanwhile steps are being pro- 
pi.scd to starve those foreign-born 
workers who refuse to lie dorile in- 
(iustriai stifs, who refuse to sepplaud

omizes the struggle within every na- 
; tion between the few of the ruling 
classes enriched by wealth fraudu
lently if not corruptly secured 
through control of the legislative, ex
ecutive and jhdicial branches of na 
tional amd state governments on one 
hand, and the millions of dispossessed 
on the other. This situation is 
/parked in this land of the free where 
one per cent of the people own 59 

j per cent of the wealth and 90 per cent 
Own 10 per cent; where one individual 
has as- much income as TO.OCiO work
ing men and women. I\ .

Symbolizes -injustice.
“The Sacco-Vanzetti ca^e symbol

izes the injustice of jour fcourts and 
department of justice. ' Thv federal 

;department of justice has used illegal: 
methods of barbarism which would 
shame the,czar and his secret police.

28,000 Demonstrate 
In Detroit to Free 
Sacco and Vanzetti

DETROIT, Aug. 15. —- Over twen
ty thousand workers jammed the Gad- The execution of there two men vith- 
iilac Square in the greatest demon-, out u new trial under fair auspices, 
stration witnessed in Detroit for or .even with such a trial before the 
y-ear* demanding freedom for Facqo senate can investigate the relation of 
and Vanzetti. Flight labor speakers ' the department of justice to the case 
addressed thb huge crowds from three of these two men. would rankle for 
platforms. The shouting and ap- decades..

"The acquittal of these tyto men. 
without the investigation of the de
partment and its secret service, would 
be barren. Congress cannot evade its 
duty to preserve the civil rights of

^ , . , . , . Americans, and of alien residents
Only a few- hours before the meet- ;herT ag Xeu -• f

Latin-.Xmerica Demands Clemency. 
From Latin-American labor move- 

,, .. . , , , . ments the cry for clemency is re-
the police.. This isaue of the, daily :neu-ed. The Pan-Ameren Federation 
papers was sold before the huge au- ,of Labor makes public three cables, 
tomobile factories ami unquestionably one from Ricardo T re vi no; sac ret ary 
added many thousands to the huge af the powerful Mexican Federation 
crowd .of workers/ many of whom- of Labor, another froth the Railroad 
came direct from the shops. A tre- Brotherhood of Cuba and a third from 
mendous ovation greeted the commit-the Peru Labor Federation, 
tee which arrived at eight o’clock with | Trevino’s cable reads: We-have
t he .banners^ bearing the slogans ot; wired to the president of the United 
the final struggle to free Sacco and • States the following message: .
Vanzetti. * lean Regional Confederj/ion- ■>? L»i

The meeting rfas opened by the bor, representing 2,000,090 -.nemoers. 
chairman of the Sjacco Vanzetti com* -nen and women of the Mexican or- 
mittee, Mike Pattdn of the Electrical knnized labor movement , ameitl} 
Workers Union. William Reynolds request you to - intervene •"ijh the ad- • 
and JaOk Robinson mounted the two th or* ties of Massachusetts so .oat 
additional platforms simultaneously ; t"eF may dictate a solution in favor 
and explained the purpose of the i0^ Hres of Sacco und Var.zeftt’j 
Aieeting amid thundertus applause, ^j10 amoassador has 'tailed
after which the speakers of the even- °n Assistant Secretary of stet,
ing vvere introduced. The meeting e '° discuss the high stilte of 
was under the immediate supervision • e ,^’ ,• ..a,5 ever the impending

piause w-as plainly heard for many 
blocks around.

Although *he meeting was sched
uled for eight o’clock, the huge square 
was already filled by 7:30. b '

ing took place, t&e daily papere car
ried headline* to the effect that the 
demonstration would Be stopp»,l by

lie hangmen of the American prole-i an<i of the Detroit Federa-
tariat ns the heroes of the day, Ition ot Labor "with the co-operation 
Secretary Davis openly declares that I delegates from scores of labor or* 
letter:- have beep sent to employers, gaoizations of Detroit.
. ■>i'ing them ;•> ui<! in the enforhernentThe speakers told The great crowds 
ot i ho iminfgrauon lews by refusing that the case of Sacco and Vanzetti Detroit I. J 
employment to all foreifgi-born i3 n,,w jn ^he final court of appeals; 
workers who cannot show that they.) the ,vorkin^ cla53 of the wor.1(i. Ap.
C'r‘ V. „ n'T,'. ° P-nt r > 1 plMuse upon applause greeted the an 4
metnodsi. This is nonsense. -; It is
plain camouflage. Our multii-iiillion-1

murder of Sacco md Vanzetti. He is 
understood to have urged very strong
ly the importance of annulling the 
death sentence.

Mid-Sommer Jamboree
The Gayest Affair of the Season

OPEN AIR DANCING
50 Cent* ;

tdroission and Dancing
) $1.00;,*

Admission. Dancing and

OPEN AIR OPERA 

“CARMEN”

SUNDAY
AUGUST 28

Roller toaster — Ferris 
Wheel — Skooter — GoW 
Mine—-l overs’ , ReeL—House 

of \ojnsense

B E N E F IT OF Til E J O I N T 
DEFENSE COMMITTEE *

Vaudeville show

Buy Tickets at i-

D A 1 L Y W4) R K E R
108 East 14th Street 

F R E I II F, I T 30 Union Sq: 
JIMMIE HIGGINS 
BOOK' SHOT __ .

105 University Place

] mond. secretary-, organizer of the , . . , -. ,j Automobile Workers' Union; Jack 1>bUndanCe &nd wel! ?^anged. 

i Robinson of the Pressmen’s Unibn, ; -------- -a, ■„ -aa:

STARLIGHT PARK
. EAST 177th STREET, BRONX, N. Y.

and Vanzetti have been strappied to chini^s Union. Sarair.e Bereitcr. or
. ^jganizer. Waiters’ Union; Phillip Ray

Paul Crouch to Speak 
At Minneapolis Meet 
for Sacco ahd Vanzetti
MINNEAPOLIS, August 35.— 

i Sacco-Vanzetti protest demorBsrta- 
tions are being held thrumiot the. 
entire state, Sunday, August 21, j 
I p. m., thirty-six hours before the 
time set ^ for their execution a 

j monster protest meeting and pic- 
I nic will bp held at Picnic Grqunds,;

33d St. South and River ftoad.
West. Paul Crouch, just released 
from the U. S. Disciplinary? Bar- 

|-| rack* at Alcatraz, Cal., will tfe the.
principal speaker. i |

I i Meetings are aiso being held at 
* I Chisholm and Ely. Mian. JDenr 
| I onstrmtions are being held nightly 
i i at Bridge Square, MinpeapoSs.

Refreshments will . be present in

Dave Miller of the British Workers] 
iClub, Walter Trumbul, of Musicians! i 
j Union; Paul Dennie and two Italian 
I speakers representing the Italian 
1 Sacco Vanzetti defense committee.

In spite of the predictions of the 
] daily papers, the demonstration was 
t peaceful and no interference, by th^ 
police took place. The demonstration 
was originally announced and advert: 
tisde by the International laibor De-: 
fense and at the next regular meet-}] 

.ing of the Joint Sacco-Vanzetti Com 
mittee held Monday evening August! 
8,’ it was unanimously endorsed and 
taken over by this committee.
' The Joint Defense Committee oq 

whjich the Detroit Federation of .Lab- : 
or is represented secured u permit for • 
the meeting. Scores of banners and; 
sighs were displayed and paradeij

. ithrdugh the demonstration

NOTICE 

To All Daily Worker

Readers.
V\ atch yor.r newsstand. Notify us 
at once if your newsdealer doe* 
not get a sufficient, supplv of 

DAILY WORKERS.
DAILY WORKER.

First Street. Orchard 16$0.

N'cMsVb ale'- 

A dd )> t< . . 

Cite

....
Sto tf

Want* .......... more ropiea of The
DAILY WORKER.
Fa ded ti> receive page re e>n . . .

Attractive

D. Picnic 
Will He Great Sacco 
And Vanzetti Meeting

airt'endpp^mafaop S^reWoIUborIcn8tri‘.tion8 taking place in the lead- ’ •-
rjov;j -(fill f(,„i rmHr^lv ivkin «»g cities of America and ot the OElKOll, Mich., Aup. L*. On 
sneak-«f legal methods; He U simply world- K*pecially - loud . and detere Au^yt “1st, _the Detroit City Cen- 
attempting tf ’ starve those workers mm€d ^vu* the applause for the or- , t! li Organization of th* I. L. D. will 
who have opinions which in thfe eyes : Eani!raOon of the auto workers to pre-i tfrn Ks annual picnic into a great 
of our ruling class are dangerous to ( vent further frame-ups and execu-j - uvrnonst cation.to Tree .Sacco and Van: 
the maihlainance • of capitalist ex-rtions of labor leaders that are bound / • < - j
pb.itation and tyranny. j to follow in the impending struggles! Detroit s monster demonstration on

Tho yccco-VKrzctt: case should-of American labor. • August K'th was initiated and run
prov? a great antitoxin to the bacilli,; The following speakers represent- i b>’thet?' ^ technically it'was
to the devastating germs which, have inR th€Ir yanou8 organziations ad. i under.the Dctrf.,t ^deration of Lab- 
been spread m the ranks cf the, dressed the dcn;onstration in relays - 7 . L' V wW '
American workers far generati'ms re-: from the threc platforms; Arthur : ra,1f. ,ts ffoes of merabe” and sym-,

6 and! Rohan, national secretary of the AuiJ Pat^rs fnr “ »reat opep a«r dem-
1 the blessings of American democracy. ’ . ^ .. . * „ 1 unstration on the eve < 5 the proposed ‘
The sharp offensive launched against1 murder of the two bravo! fighters
millions of our best workers in the, p!5 J !rrf men,W af Two nationally known spiakers will ,
Umt-d States scarcely before Sacco rmumst) Tart> an^ member of M !address the meeting. The usual fea

tures of a picnic, Dancing, Games and :

tor NEW READERS 
ot the Daily Worker *

These valuable premiums, wortl 
$2;o0 each, can be secured FRK|
with every annual subscription t< 
The DAILY WORKER or througl 
payment of only $1.50 with m 
Ctwpc*,H <-li.nned from the Neat* 
stand Edition on 20 different darn

{ { t ; (T '
1 k s-i A s VA ,.v

Offer GOODWIN No] '2 (.VascoI
w., , CAMERA l

Regular Price i2.5<l
' ^ '■Take* *0 Standard Koll

t'.iai. l lctures This!
- ' .ociel is finely'frnisn^d ar«

, ‘omplete In eveyy detail.' 
lias two flndeca for Vert 

r .HortzontaL P tc t u r a a. 
^.Adapted for. Time o; snap, 

shot expogurc. Higheatl 
.’/Quality Meniscus lens, vyit* ; 

.. . . 'book, of instructions.

STORIES, PLAYS 1 
REVELRY

0,,*r by Samuel Hopkins Adams
,s*. a */ -V story of tha corrupt 

rcgurie of '{(ardint;,. HugUos, J 
• oolLdxe. An inside vie tv of] 

,V: . American political life ]
■ . .r - 4

offer ELMER GANTRY r/ ^ 
.\o. z by .Sinclair I^wi*

i'he famous author of Bab- 
h -t has-given a tine rendy- 

. - -.on of the hypocrisy and
a am of tne American clergy.

otter , EMPEROR JON Lb 
4 oy Eugene O'Neill

and other plays
Includes the popular'pis 

r. .,. iloid" and 'The if'lrst Man.’

MARXIAN CLASSICS
LCONOftilC rHI-.OKY OfI 

i HE ILISUKF. CLASS 
by N. GuVhanr.

fhoua-titful .Marxist read-, 
tru Win I:i.U it» it,i* tiooU a| 
guid., u. ..ii Umiefst indtiwe of] 
the id«.ilv>giat* of tr.4 mod-] 
era uournrewtsio. .Th« o.-k iH| 
writ teii by the' twremdei 

, .Mzrxtsn tbeiii lst of the day .

LI ;i.U Al UrvL AND 
RE> OLLTION 
by Leoa 'i rntsky

A lui.liant acriucisn. oil 
peasant, day literary group- 

7-lnk* tn Russia, and u dls- 
russlon of the r«l*t.on of art1

life. ™

MARX AND ENGELS 
- by D. Riazanov

JC"striking account of ,li< 
lives and mvorioa and prac- 
: ieaj achievements of the 
founders of sctentlflo social- 
ism. by the Inrec tor af this 

. .Idarx-Kaxet* institute.
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olciiak Officers 
Will Stand Trial, 

For Cruel Murders

Plan of Amalgamation 
For Locomciive Unions 

Pnt Forth at Altoona
ALTOONA. Pa.. Aup. LS <FP) 

- Consolidation of the Brotherhooii 
of Locomotive Engineers and the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Enginemen is favored in

“Hands Off China* 
Recognize Sefiet, 
CzecirCip Urges

HEIR ro COOLTDGE?

SEMIPALATINSK. July 16 (By 
Malll.-^-The trial will begin, at the 
end of this month, in Semipalatinsk,^ a resolution passed by rep resent a- 
of e*-General Annenkoff and ex-Gen-, , lives of 22 lodges which met at 
era! Deniasoff, formerly chief of An-! , Altoona. | Both brotherhoods were 

nenkoff s staff. y | rep.resenYed. “Unnecessary work-
The charge against5 .Annenkoff i» f1 «ng' of train crews Sundays and 

' that.|from the beginnhtg of the rev- holidays” was protested and <tan-
•lutidn. he fought at. the head of de- dardizatian of safety appliances on
tachments which he organised him- locomotives approved, in other res- 
•elf to overthrow the Soviet power, f ulutions.
Besides. Annenkoff is charged with 
having committed snass murders of 
representatives of the Soviet power 
and private citizens during all his 
ectmter-revolutionary activities The j 
tame charges are preferred against 
Genera! Deniasoff. ^ j

While^ retreating f with KoltchaL’s i 
army, Annenkoff committed tjuirier-1 
ous acts of violence on the population . 
of the .places he crossed.' After cross
ing, the Chinese frontier, Annenkoff 
Was arrested in March. 1921, by the'

PH AC, I E. Aug. 1ft.—A public

Portuguese Rebels ; 
Suppresses Papers

meeting of Women codperators held - 
in Brupn Tin i&th of -hVliroa'i y after 
a report by Comrade Krokova, 
adopted a resolution which was 
sent to the British Cooperative 
Women’s Guild, and ' which draws 
the attention of British women 
coo per a tors to the facl that’ 
the British government is paring the 
way for another world war through 
its military^hterveffHon ifipThina 
ami its nggresisive policy ag.vinst the 
Soviet 1 nton-. The resolution invites 
British wp/nen coupetaUuts*—Jj*. or
ganize protest demonKtrations, and to 
demand of thh Bpiii.'ih government: 
(1) cessation of hiilitary interventi<m 
against revointionary China; (2)| 
withdrawal mrf—the warships and 
troops sen! t>> China; XWf protest 
agaipsi the brutality, pillaging an<l 
murders of the reactionary tfi^ops in 
China; (it esfablishnamt

Chinese authbrities at h rumchi umi cabinet tonight deCideu to
put into prison. After his ,release,t0 the €0lopies’aU the milit uy

f frficndly
LISBON. Portugal' Aug. -The r,',' ti”ns witK th<‘ *<*** Uni'4,

1 lie resolution adopted the end 
of May by the diktrict-riwiety iof

rf-

m
.

HOOVER FAVORED 
FOR REPUBLICAN 
CANDIDATE IN 18

Dawes Has That Wall 
■ r Street Look

Annenkoff settled in a Chinese town,participants in. '-Friday’s • <'/^’h<J-Slov‘#iaVi cobperaUVes in 
where he became a stud-owner. . * tevolution ‘ r ( \ o!e«lav contaftts the following state--

In 1926, Annenkoff and Denifesoff The r^olution originated in Lisbon rn<4, '
Illegally crossed the Soviet frontier and, Oporto, and the demand was <r^, 1 t'n! . y'
b,,t *irrpstiiH hv- the Soviet au- mbte tVint the fAtseist V-overnment be 'lUgg e. \\ icbut wepe arrested by the Soviet au- m&de that tW fascist government be 
thorities. The two generals confessed reconstructed.

new imperialist 
are ' bound to • be

more terrible (han the fecent world
present greater than'-evefwar, ts

Herbert “Starvation" Ifoover. who began- bin career hy helping to 
shoot Boxer-i in Chins, deplived the farmers of a just price for their 
product during the,war, simiStaneously deprived the city workers of real 
food, starved the Hungarian^ workers' republic out of existence, made 
friends with Mussolini, made ian ass of himself talking about the “eco
nomic vacuum” inr Russia, rej^irded the Mississippi fl«>ods as primarily 
an opportunity for a business ih bind loans. This man is spoken of very 

' highly as candidate for republican nominee for president in 1928.

ganizations of the United States of j Carmona, dictator. Carmbua imrae- do not believe in the pacifist

IT. S. Ijnionists: at Sea 
Prepare Program

America to protest and use their (Lately ordered the arrest of^he of-< declarations ~bf fho cnjiitiists and in 
povier and influence to prevent! a bru- fleers. Sarmento opened Tire with h?8 their ‘disarmament- :d<'mnntl;’- we 
tal miscarriage of justice and to in-’pistol. , . < know full well. what 'is behind the
sure the rights and privileges to-be It is indicated tonight that Sar^phrases about. I m per in list.. ' ilivarmn- 
enjoyed by all oLJhe American peo- mento has fled to Spain. He and hir • dtgnt of the indtridiiaj states has as-*]
pie,” the children of the youth move- confreres in the attempted coup sumnd unprecedont-d dimensions.” 
went of Stelton, N. J., workingclass d’etat have been dismissed from the TheXresdlution then enumemt.s
colony, resolved at a Sacco-Vanzetti army ranks. the ■ warlike men arel of tie- in-’
protest meeting A journal in Lisbon has been sus . perinlist powers, apd" fiarticulai b’ of 

pended. Great Britain against the Chinese
; *! * * f -people, and declare?: :__

, I-ISBON. Aug. 15 —Apparently thf -The •sympathy of the'^fTOors 
-Carmona tyranny has succeeded >n ^ cntir^v ^fTfhe slile^r^Chine e 
suppressing: the latest revolt: this • revolution. We call f®n-TPm»era- 
one, as usual, being an outbreak i f tors f0 pppog^ -^fteai^Pon in <'h,i!n 
wronged army Officers, former ad- l^,ause we’look uponf.,- •stimggle of 

rherents of (he government. the Chinese pep:-!:* :>.< a just stmggle.
Commandant Filomena C-amara. “Du your duty in the face of the 

Lieutenant USarmento, and Captain attack ’ on - tht* Chbvefw—r-r dntinn

(Continnfd from Page Opt)
Union ’ and International Longshore- . 
:n**n's Vnir.nfd. AV. Fitzpatrick, presi- 
dent Federa|[on d Actors itf Artistes;' 
Stlmrt Chase, author;. Dr. Rek G. 
Tugwell of Columbia University ; Prof. 
Arthur Fisher, attorney; Dr. J.+Karet 
Brebner of Columbia I'uiversity; Dr. 
Carletyn Washburiy. head-of tla-.jii'm- ! 
netka schuol system, and bis Jlrr^e;.. 

iret Kennedy Coyle, gradtwe of

U. S. Union Delegation 
Represents U. S. tabor, 

Maurer Tells the Press

U no 
c\l s

S'A.C C O 
VANZETTH

Anthology of Verxe

Edited
By H ENkY HARK I SON

A splendid collection of verse 
,on Spcoo and Vunzetl: liy
seventeen 
Including.

well-known. ! poets

MARY rAROLYN DAY 
I.VciA TRENT 
RALPH CIfKYNEY UT; 
I>AVirV P. BERENBEBO 
SIE(i.ERtEli) SASSOON 
HENRY REICH. Jr. - ^
E. .MERRILL ROOT 

s and.cltfht others

A timely and InteresiinK col-, 
lection of insplclnfc verse.

25 -Cents

The rase of Sacco ftntl 
Vanzetti

By FF.r.LY FRANK KI RTEP.

A review of All evidence In 
the ease in a l>rie.f popuLti 
style, by t| well known 
lawyer and jirof.s.Sur ni liar- 
v«u ti

?1.00 (\tothboioi(l

f It E I) A t i, y w o r k i; n
‘ —PTH CO.—

23 First Street—New York

N>tto Rodriguez are in. jail charged Work eVery whHV to. pr-vont the war
: with treason after giving Premier peril developing into wrutthi r world
Carmona the scare of his life by war! . Every one in*.; the struggle

walking" into his parlor night before mry'inst the''.varlix ••!’! T ong livethc 
ll*8t and demanding that he should internat.i.maL isut,ifa«iftf' o'f Did co-
*«ljot promote the extremely unpopular operators of jhe woridf^L-jg--. 
Lieut. Col. Passos E. Sousa, now mth- i{e(js Kefu-e to ^iplit Chop.
i»ter of war, to be also vice-president In ,in^Vtr t0 thp d<>cision uf the

kins, progressive; and,'“the fYlisses 
Wood, Alexander and !Barnett,l secre
taries. i

The first six men -are memf^i . 1 f 
the Trade Union Delegation proper. 
The others are the economists ;tnd ex- 

f - wh.; wi-ii! make special stnilie< .<>f 
the sir nation in Russm—the ftf-sf ex
pert economic survey undertaken 
su< !i a fJrdo since the revolution,

• Some Already ip I , S. S.? R. 
Aireaov i Ru*siu arc i Her-

of the cabinet, borne of Sousa’s or-

Cin c.tl the U-. ar -

ielongs t
managing committee of the Czecho--------ej• • • - < ^u! *. I

decs Mr summary and undignified Slovakian (’oooerative Bo< iety, which
punisiiment of his personal enemies forbids Communist .nmm^rs of the 
among his “brother officers have society to work in the cooperative 
been-overruled by the higher.cabinet fractions of their Party (See "Coop 

. officers. Sousa’s new position re- Inform,” No. 1) the general it^cting 
'moves this check upon Jiim, and led of the “Vbela” in Prague adopted a 
to the incident, which almost became resolution on April .'• nl ■ which All
an uprising yesterday. tains, the foiloxying statement:

It is said ' that when Carmona ide- “ Although we look tepon this'de. 
murred at taking any suggestions of vision as the expression of a one- 
thjs sovt, Lieutenant Sarmento took rided attitude and a: ah attempt to 
a shot at hjm with a revolver, but forbid Communist member* of the 
Carmona escaped. > - managiug committee a!! activity in a

The groupi of dissatisfied officers political party,, we repudiate most 
went back to the barracks, and iksiied energetically the, idea of a splits, ip 
a call, for Revolution,, but were ar- thg co-operative vorga-Bizationy, hut

who iidlung’- to the' Tradv . Union 
group, and Dr. JerbTne l iavi: gf Yale 
and lb. Bit.’ Douglas ot Chica| - Uni
versity, ■ cohomists, and their research 
aeststknts, who have set up heidquar- 
m rs for rh" liVognfUn at Mosciw.

Frank P. Walsh and uiarenqe Dar- 
-. ■ i .- ■ h Jca.’ino- oil ■- : iforniys 
Amei icn, in conitiahy wit I Tipi- 

thV Heafy of tho stationary fire
men’s union and Piiii Zeigler." editor 
of the .Railway Glerk, organ ferf the 
Brotherhoo d of Railway .& Stejmshi). 
(iierks. are,expected to join the dele-

By FEDERATED PRESS '
ON BOARD' RS. PRESIDENT 

ROOSEVELT, Aug. 2, (By Mail) 
—The Trade Union Labor Dblega- 
tion to Europe i.* “broadly repre- 
sentafive of the labor movement.*’ 

■stated chairman James II, Maurer: 
to ■ the Federated Press. “It in- > 
dudes representatives of both the 
American Federation of Labor and 
the railroad brotherhaod* arid is f 
also representative geographically.
It has experts from "five leading 
universities. . ...

“The delegation’s purpose is to 
examine labor, economic and gen-. 
era! political-situations of the Eur- | 

jopean countries and the state of !
1 civil liberties. ■

“The delegation goes with no 
presuppositions. If is financed j 
soley from- small . contributions- 
from people thrudut ,tHe United 
States. Its itinerary includes 
Glasgow, London. Paris <a: gue.-tU 
of the International Federation of 
Trades Unions congressU Erus 
sels. Amsterdam, the Ruhr, BenU 
lin and a month in Russia..Pragtxe," 
Vienna ahii, Geneva, (as guests- of", 
the International I.abor Office 1. It 
will meet with labor delegations 
in each city.” >

They ere 1<t come

| (By Federated Press.) - J
I WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—With! 

i the double tpurder in the Charlestown 
stat? prison’k electric chair postponed, 
from August 10 to August 22, Wash- 

: ington is turning ! to breathe its 
favorite stenches from the miasma of : 
Republican swamp politics. During 
the world-wide demand for justice to . 
Sacco and Vanzetti, the politicians 

I have been busy too, not demanding ,
! justice, of course, but planning and 
plotting over a job control of• the 
next administration.

They have not yet been able to der 
1 cide finally whether Coolidge is just!
• a verbal trickster with his “I do not 
| choose” or whether he had really been

hauled out of the presidential running 
as a liability to the G. 0. P* With the ; 

i exception- of Lowden, none of the 
would-be successors to ‘Cal’s job have 
publicly announced their covetous- i 
ness. But the political camps of 
Hoover, Dawes and the lesser lights 
have been as busy as beavers round
ing up strength for their favorites.

Hoover Looms as Next President.
; Shrewd political commentators see 

t Dawes as a good second to Hoover.
Dawes has one bad. drawback. He 

i smells too much of Wall Street., of 
' bankers, and finance control of gov- 
emmeat. Wall Street rules, ’not 

! directly, but thru puppets who have 
j inade their reputations elsewhera.. 
i Thus Roosevelt was the rough rider 
] the Spanish war and Coolidge the 
I hero of the Boston police strike.

Hoov&r is the Red Cross man afad the 
' buiimess efficiency expert. But Dawes 
I 'js too close to the real rulers to-as
sume a satisfactor>r disguise. . 

j I Charles Evans Hughes, of Stan
dard Oil, i«.generally regarded as the 
(1. O. I*, dark horse in. case neither 
Hoover nor Dawes can. be nominated. 
He is not an actft'e candidate, hut he 
can be “drafted”—and if there’s any

* drafting to be done, it certainly won't 
be Coolidge, whom the great majority ( 
4f Republican politicians, are only too

.Janxious to be rid of.
| Herbert Not Idle Analysis Shows.

Analysis of Hoover's strength; 
.jhows him with New England in his, 
pocket thru" his St. Lawrence water
way-power scheme. .The .east is prac- 

Uokally his and if the reported alliance 
with Bascom Slemp is confirmed the j 
.south will certainly poll its vote for 
him in the republican convention. I 
The southern delegates, job-holders 
and corruptionists, swing one fourth 

‘ of ‘ the, convention votes. With 
Hoover’s flood relief reputation -an^ 
Slerhp’s "expert help, this solfd blo(t bf , 
votes is reasonably safe for the secre- j 
tjary of commerce. The Pacific coast; 
i|? reported for Hoover, tod, ajong | 
with the mountain states. Only the ’ 

; middle- west is doubtful, and after 
Hoover is nominated, Washington 
•thinks that if the farmers could’ 

omach Coolidge in ’24. they can take 
oover easily enough in ”2£.

rested before the equally dissatisfied a' t"e san’'’ Dr 
populace could rally toltheir support. r<?PresPntativep in ih

of; the society

Current Events

(Contini\ed from Page One) 

short-lived aRa result. But Lho they 
lead merry lives and often look at the 
rising sun, the majority of them man
age to reach a ripe old.age, and look 
better physically at Tiv^han tbe aver
age Wage slave lobks ait 40. .

I

time we, dorlare that our 
rnTmaging 

committee of j th( are doing
their iduty in full acchnl with (he 
members who hi they rejprpjsent.

“We insist on the devejoprfknf of 
a. united workers’ cqiiperatlve mnve- 
meht. General economic conditions 
convince us and all workers, to an 
ever-increasing degree, that the at
tacks, made 1 on the work crsl-^bo- 
operatives and 1 on nvrk'-'T’.' ’ as a 
whole can only ifc, reptjMsed by joint 
effort. t'mifiealibn of The 'entire 
workers’ cooperative nToyehtenC into 
one organization cannot He achieved 
in a harrv.'But if wc_w.ant: to achieve

jference
lowship.

amohg 
?nly in- 

; Russian 
to join 

the pur- 
jhe edu-

THI. passing of Gary from the steel a-|m ^j] thos* whom we want to 
trust caused only a slight ripple bring over to our side must have the

Patronize Our Advertisers.

on the exchange. Steel stocks felt a certainty that they will1 not be. ham- 
fraction _an<ii then rallied. Tho' his pared in their Party work.’’—, r G 

1 businesjs Alwlity was credited with the The-resolution goes on to say that 
major pefrjLqf the success attained byi'i^e decision cf the managing com- 
the indu|tFlgl octopus, the wheels of nflttee -has caused considerable 
that industry'will continue to revolve alarm and confusion among co
today just as normally as if the deathawpe-atives because it is directed 
in the Gary home was that-of Mrs. against the .unity of the central so- 
ftary’s poodle. The steel industry is c-ioty.
run by the hundreds of thousands of •'The Coopvrat-ive ^'ofcmcil of our 
workers employed in it. If all the society declared once that it will not 
•presidents and stockholders in the intervene in "the di.sputd betvveen the 

, United States passed away things Rogial Democratic s^nd Communist 
would go on just the same. y ..parties. And yet.this decision is an

_—  t ......, — . infringement , cf this principle. We
declare on the rtrengih- jbf the above-

Convention Elections Soon!
Have You One of These in Your Dues Book?

\msm
■ r.

Sl927^?3i
If not, YOU CANNOT VOTE!

See your Nucleus Secretary today. Tomor
row it“ may be too late.

for Assessment Stamps, .Inquiries, Re nitUnces, On 
Sale of Stamp?, etc., write to: .

1 NATIONAL OFFICE 
1118 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD. CHICAGO, ILL.

mentioned facts that such efforts 
cannot further the unity of the co

operative moyoment and can only 
jeopardize Hfe devefofSfnVrifc of a 
united wofkers’ cooperative.--' move
ment in Czecho-Slovakia,”

Must S?jread Strike 
' Afield, Miners Teld

HU PITTSBURGH, Aug. 15. (FP).— 
Jack Evans, coal digger from South 

Wales, was a principal speaker at a 
picnic of 4,000 striking miners held 
under, the. auspices of the Miners’ 
Relif Committee of Western Pennsyl
vania. Other speakers included John 
Brophy. Powers Hapgood, TonyMin- 
erich and Yincent Eemenovitch. 
Brophy urged the, spreading of the 
strike to a -jacent non-union fields 
as the1 move on which success de
pended. , * _ ■ , ....•

station in Russia, 
j y a later boat.
i Two incid -nts ot shipboard -f- one 
eery f- r: iittal-e and one very funm;
It e added to the pleasure of th^rrp.

Educator Join^- Delegation, 

the first, was.the coincid*jiee that 
' '■r. Carh t^n -Wisshi-utn.-, <••.;§•:..ndinv 
authority on education in Aiferica, is 
on board bound for Locarr§>, where 
he' is to give a series, of diaitures at 

j the Fourth International (
| of the New Education^ F 
Having Several acquaintanc 
ihe economists and j being 
terested in the problems o 

j. education, he was - persuade- 
! the Delegation in. Russia for 
pose of making a survey of 

J i ational system of that count’
Lusk Chummy With Union'
Tha amusing coincidence 

j Senator Clayton R. Lusk, rlva 
| the New York legislature 
j which produced the famous 
port on which have been 

t many wild attacks on labor an 
j organizations and:members.
| ed at table with Delegation c 
'.Tames H Maurer.
| The delegation has met ever 
ling at 10:30 an& has spent a 
; hours in discussing the situa 
England and Russia. Most of t 

iof the day has be.-n spent In riliding, 
^including on” ivy Lee's iJok on
Russia and Stuart Chase’s latesfihook. 
Your Money’s Worth. Planningthe 
work to he done is getting dolvn to 

specific details.^
British Tour Planned 

The last three days of this I week 
win be spent in England and Scotland, 
visiting lalior. et-opeVative and p.abor 
Party offices. >On invitation frim the 
International Federation .of, jTrade 

! Unions, the delegation will-attend the 
iclosing session of the Biennial cjnven- 
! lion in' Paris, end will nffet w:|h the 
executive. " j ■

The schedule calls for brief| visits 
in Brussels, The .L’ugu-. and Ainst-r- 
dain, with infonrative '.-si’s f t the 

- Ruhr Valley- the industrial hriant of 
Germany, and to Berlin, and th4u into. 
Russia for a month of intensive istudy.

Our Letter from Australia

as- d oat
man of
imittee

liberal

irman

morn-

SYDNEY, Australia (By Mailt.— 
The long-threatened snlit in the La
bor Party ranks in New South Wr.Jes 

mow seems definite.
The first real signs of a 'definite 

break started at the end of last year 
when the militants drafted rules per
mitting the Communists- to enter the 
Labor Party. -The “political” wing 
countered with rules to exclude the 
Communists. Then the militants or- 

! ganized a_ conference which they 
[claimed was the official yearly .conr 
ference of the Labor Party, but this 

I was repudiated by the “political” wing 
of the party. " ’

Premier.a Militant.

is only oho body known as the Aus-. 
t|ratian Labor Fevieration, covering 

■ijoth the industrial and political wings 
of. the Labor Movement.

V Natives Mistreated.
In asking for the appointment of; 

al royal commission to investigate the 1 
present position of aboriginal tribe^; 
ih Australia, representatives of scien- 

ntjfic. missionary, and welfare organi- j 
kations" told the federal gowmment
'ithat the native blacks in Northern 
Australis

Sacco and Vanzetti 
Shall Not Die!

Thea Rasche Falls. |
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y,, Aifg. 15. 

I—Thea ,RaJ>ich«, noted Genian lavtfl- 
; trix, escaped uninjured last Tbtlrs-lay 
when h«r plane did a noee dive into 
the Hudson River fuj it was passing 
under the railrmid bridge which kpans 
the water here. Her mechanic? also 
escaped injury. j '

‘The I,abor premier (Mr. I-ang), 
one member of the Labor ministry 
and several members of the Labor 
Parjy in parliament sided with the 
militants, but 8 other members of the 
cabinet, and about'35 members of the 
Party in parliament took up the op
posing attitude.

The Federal'-Labor Executive issticd 
an ultimatum ordering the militants 
hack to the official movement under 
pain of expulsion. !,

There the matter stands at pres- 
; ent. The militants have issued a 
: statdVnent defying, the federal execu
tive’s ultimatum and will probably 
how set up a new Labor Party, con
sisting of unionists *’nd; Communist 
supporters-and other radicals at pres
ent excluded from the’ official Labof 
Party by the pure parliamentarians.

Labor Party Count, f
At the triennial conference of the 

| Australian federal- l^abor Party, held 
at trie Australian federal capital city 
(CaRberr3) on .May 11-1G, a new 
scheme'was adopted for the organiza- 

;tion of'’the political and .industrial 
sections of the Australian Labor Par
ty. The scheme is intended to replace 
ihe existing. Labor Councils and the 
A. L. P. which, it is contend*?^, di
vide the workers into two l;4d ies.
■ ’Provision is made th the hew 
scheme for an interstate Dispute 

! Committee -and a federal executive, 
financed by the aff Hated member-, 
ship in each of the six states. The 
federal executive is to ha ye the power 
to send delegates to oversea confer
ences. The new scheme- is based 

• largely on what Has been in opera
tion in the State of-Western Austra

lia for the last 20 years, where there

alia were being treated in a | 
shameful manner.

! It was alleged that the smoking of 
opium supplied by Asiatics was de
generating the tribes and that con
tact with the whites had! brought 
ajbout pulmonary affections, syphilis! 
and other diseases., Where it had 

'b)een thought that the blacks had 
stolen cattle, the ranch-owners had. 
innocent natives held in chains while 

j in some cases poison had been put 
into their food.. The blacks had a 
wry strict and exact property law,

: and they felt that they had a per- 
Meetly legal right U cattly driven on 

tf> tljeir territory by whites. The 
1 Brutality which existed in-same pafts 
'should be abolished for the sake of 
both aborigines and whites. j

Samoans Persecuted.
j AUCKLAND, New Zealand.! — 

Speaking 'sit Auckland on May 4, Mr. 
H. E. Holland, leader s/ the N. Z. 
ijabor Party, attacked the admin’is- 
ttation of Samoa which was mandat
ed to New Zealand by the League of 
Nations.

i The Samoans , were not being al
lowed to develop their country along 
the lines of their tribal,customs, as 
tftey were when the German gowrn-1 
njent hud control of Samoa, The priv
ilege of. voting was restricted to 
white people who had an annual in-i 
come’ of property . of £290. .This 
meant gowrnment by Wealthy em
ployers,

;Mr. Holland said further tlrni a’ 
niimber of pative Samoan chlef^ had 
been interned in their, tribal districts, 
wihich thoy were ner-allowed to leave 
wjithbut perihUaion. Sonae time ago 
a! number of them had wanted to 
come to New j Zealand to state their 
grievance)1 before the government.
but were not allowed to do so.

4 V
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Silence
fjpiLE capitalist

press has 
adopted a new

policy in its
treatment of the 
Sacco-Vanzetti case

, 1 35? S Tj

Already the news'
of the proposed 
legrai butchery 
fias disappeared 
from the front pag:e,

rjr r-p-r
SU ±1

The capitalist 
press hopes i , 
to quench the flam# 
of mass protest 
by a policy of cold 
silence.

32 32

The strategy of the 
capitalist elates 
will succeed only 
if the workers 
permit themselves 
to be drugged 1 * 
by the prostitute 
press.

& ±l 32

Under these 
circumstances
the drive for 
Five Thousand 
New Readers v , 
for the * \
Daily Worker, 
the only American 
daily newspaper. 
Which is
carrying on 
a real-fight 
for the release of 

' Sacco and Vanzetti, 
assumes a vital. 
importance.

r£ C€ T£

Now as never before 
we must push - 
our efforts to secure . 
hew headers.
Now as never before 
we 5m i st convince 
thousands; \ 
of workers to read 
the only paper 
\yhieh gives the 
truth about the ease, 
the only paper 
wljiiehis. 
attempting to 
mobilize public \ 
sentiment
in such a way ’ ■
asf to effectively ' '
prevent the 
carrying out of this 
dastardly crime 
against the - 
working class.

-g i

\

-__________
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to do. The trade union bureaucrats, 
instead of increasing the strugitle for 
the workers’ demands in the effort to 
avert the menace of viay, are doing
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By S. PEREVEZNIKOV. and plotting have become, a woild- 
During the last months there-^was wide calamity.” I

a numlter of ifacts pointing t<rthe ac-| . * * * !
tual menace of a new imperialist uur.; In Other words, there is no menace
The raid on the Soviet embassy at of war, aptf the blame for the .present (their utmost toveurb t^is struggle of
Peking, the blowing-up of the Arcos situatroo is to be placed not^ori the ; the workers. ) \ i
safes i in London, the rupture of British conservatives, but, 6n| the j * * *
Anglo-Soviet relations, and murder “Russian methods.” Thus the fGer-j The. death blow to ’the militant
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, of the Soviet ambassador in Warsaw 
and the svmi-iacquittal of the rtnir- 

jderer—all thus unmistakably points 
to the .possibility of aTilffod'y solution
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Gary Passes—but Garyism Remains.
Elbert IL Gary, who died yesterday morning, was for years 

the most powerful individual m American industrial life, not 
merely by virtue of his chairmanship of the colossal trust known 
as the United States Steel Corporation, but because he and his 
associates were responsible for a labor policy that became defi
nitely associated with his name and known as Garyism.

The blight of Garyism fell heavily upon the American labor 
movement after the world'war and was a reflejct of? the position 
of supremacy of American capitalism. Emergingffpm the world 
Avar as the most powerful and arrogant capitalism in the whole 
world, American capitalism blazed new trails in systematic ex
ploitation. The labor poficy of the industrial group around Gary 
was decisively and viciously anti union. After the great steel 
strike whjeh, but. for the covert treachery .of the^official Amer
ican Federation of Labor bureaucracy, would have been successful 

„ in establishing a powerful union in the basic steel industry and 
would have given tremendous impetus to the organization of the 
ether great basic industries, Gary headed the open-shop drive 
against labor, and developed the present-day labor policy of the 
dominant industrialists. That policy, briefly stated, is that the 

•American industrialists are so powerful, invincible, that they 
ran afford to dispense with even the miid^d-semblance of labor 
organization. As opposed to Garyism is the official policy of file 
American labor bureaucracy—Gompersism—as carried out today 
by the Green. Well, Sigmah, McGfady'outfit. Gompersism is that 
policy directed toward Convincing' the owners of industry that 

- they need labor,leaders to hold the workers in subjection and pre
vent, the labor movement.developing.along militant linbs. x

Gompersism says to the master clas's: “You-need us. to aid 
. vou against the possible development of radicalism in the ranks 

of labor.” ,, , •'
Garyism replies to Gompersism: “We. are powerful enough 

lo smash labor without youif assistance! We don’t even need la-, 
bor lieutenants!“ 1 '

Other industrialists, particularly some of the railroads, have 
attempted to overcome labor organization with company union- 
:sm. But certain lalj>or lackeys, of the type of William H. Johns
tone, convinced thehi that the'lab'or^“leaders” could abandon 
trades unionism for company unionlsni through "peaceful tran
sition.” ,j A. - • ' -v,, • : . A- ■

The policies known as Garyism are being| inaugurated in the 
mining industry of the United States. For a time John L. Lewis 
and the officials of the United Mine Workers of America waged a 
fight.against this trend: Forjnstanoe, the mine strike of 1022 
was waged for the-purpose of convincing the mine owners that 

“'they could not get .along without Lewis and liis gang. As soon 
as the mipe owners were willing to deal with Lewis he brazenly 

'dbetrayed the rank and file 'demands. The same performance was 
repeated by Lewis in the anthracite^ strike of 1926.

^ Against both Garyism and Gompersism stands the vanguard 
of the working class, the Communists, who strive to piobilize the 
workers for a determined fight against these twinjlblights, either 
of which spells defeat and .betrayaUfor the working class.

By relentlessly unmasking the criminal treachery of the la
ser lieutenants of the capitalist class we pave the way for a real 
[igbt against the open-shop, the twelve-hour day, the yellow-dog 

mtract and other features pf Garyism. -t- ■
Gary, as all indivrduaiis dead, but Garyism still remains and 

[an only be exterminated by. the mass power of the working class 
Organized .into powerful industrial unions and supporting a poli
tical party of labpr that also appeals to the exploited and op
pressed farmers. * In his life Gary was an enemy, of society/a 

I'iass-conscious member of the ever decrearing group of powerful 
'magnates who dominate all of American industry. The reptile 
press will spill tons of ink and waste millions of reams of paper 
to publish eulogiums to this exploiter and oppressor of the work
ers, but we will explode such illusions by emphasizing the fact 
thaj all of the millions amassed by this industrial colossus were 
wrung out of the broken and bleeding and baked bodies of the 
eountlessYnbusancis who slaved ih the modern inferno before the 
blast furpiaces, in the. rolling mills, the tm mills and other 
branches of the octopus known as the steel cbrporation.

Gary a!s an individual played such a small role in the steel 
corporation at the time of his death that, there was but the slight

est fluctuationrtn the stock of the steel corporation. The idea 
that such corporations are run. by powerful individuals is exploded 
by the fact th^t the industry goes 9n just the same the day after 
he died as it did the day before. Not a wheel slowed up because 
of his demise, which proves that it is not the Garys and their 
kind who are the real force* in industry, but the workers with 

. hand and braitibwho make possible aB-industry, all progress.
The workers, in the course of the struggle, will eventually 

come to learn that they can get along without Gary and all the 
‘/ither captains of industry much better than they.can get along 
with* them, and, (ts the foremost fighters in the front ranks-of 
the working class, the Communists not only emphasize the im
mediate tasks, but we strive to direct the movement toward that 
jioint where the working class, the class that built all the indus
tries will own and administer them under a workers’ and farm
ers’ government. — , j* #

men social-democracy reacted t<| the j plans of thtf imperialists against tb'«i 
rupture of Anglo-Soviet relation!-. ; USSR and the .revolution• in China 

The same spirit of hostility t| the wijl be dealt the moment that the 
workers’ republic, and of alnxMy. to j unity of the trade union mdvem.ent

of the conflict between the country! whitewash the world bourgeoisie and, upon the platform pf the class strug-

of the 
world.

toilers arid the capitalist to absolve it of the charge of f pre-j gle ;shall be achieved. * Bui the Ger- 
paring for war, pervades the |'om-, man reformists are the leading hat- 

And by no me.am,jasg,ligihl5~p®Tt in ’ ments of the social-democratic |>ress i talion. of Fthe international troop of 
this conflict falls to the lot -of- -Hin- j in cpnh.ectlon with the murdef of j saboteurs of the united front, 
denburg-ridden Germany. Her con- j Comrade Voikov. In “Vorwaertif” of Now-as before they are continu- 
venient geographical location, her fa-, June 7 we read that the murder of j ing the practice of expelling revolu- 
raous “knowledge qf Kuieia.** ^ her the SoViet ’ ambassador was “am act! tionary workers from the unions, and 
great experience in thu^ conduct of1 of individual terror, of individual i of regressions against Communists, 
wars in* the East, as well as the need:-vengeance,” and on the followifigi day It was only a month ago that -the 

i of protecting the rear of the future the reformist newspaper took up! the conference of the (Jentraj Union of 
easteiai allies of England- all this defense of the Polish government! Employes, j. e., the leading organir.a- 

1 prompts the imperialists to seek not! against the “attacks” of the Soviet j tioiT of the-German free union move- 
i only the neutrality, but also the open republic. “The Soviets haves no] m«nt among the’ employes, endorsed, 
[participation of Germany on then grounds to saddle the Polish govern-the famous “Kassel decision” that the 
{side. j j ment with responsibility for the |iur-. Communists have no - right to occupy

* * * j der,” says “Vorwaerts.” And it goes ( official-positions in the union.
I It is quite obvious thaj. the German on the poo-poo the idea-of any| im-j The. whole tactics of the reform- 
' working class cannot afford to waJeh plication of tire British lories in|thciista are detrimental to the labor 
the development of events - in idle > assassination of Soviet rcfpreiiehta- i movement, and advantageous only to 
equanimity. Considerable portions of; lives ] [the bourgeoisie. f

[ the latter are still swayed by the re-j “The assertion that. British- diplo- . ^ ,
’[ formists. In spite of the long V-hainTmacy was acting by means of mur-1 Would be wrong to- think that
of open betrayals and cynical back-1 der and assassination is rtothingf but i reformists of the free (Unions

‘The.Three Musketeers*^ 
Set to Music

The vaudeville bill at the Palace 
this week includes: Jack Donahue, 
Charles Ruggles, assisted by Esther 
Muir, Julie Brown, Kay Carlin and 
I/ester Elliott, in “Wives. Inc.,” by 
Roy Briant; Miss Juliet; the Make 
Ensemble of Winthrop Ames’ Gilbert 
and Sullivan Opera Company with 
J; Humhird Duffey; Bill Rc’binSonU 
Charles Harrison and Sylvia Dakin: 
Eileen and Marjorie; and the t/es 

Jardys. ; _ !

Edgar MacGregor has been en
gaged by L. Ijiwrence W’eber to stage^ 
< pptarti Conrad Wrestervelt’s play. 

Romancing ‘Round,” which is due 
here, in November.

MARION O’DAY

f* red Babb and -Ethel_'Paxker, and 
the Philippine Sextette are the head
liners at Moss’ Broadway this week 
Other features include Collins and 
Peterson, Gilbert and W’ells and the 
pictures of the heavyweight contest 
between Jack Delaney and Paulino 
l r.cudun. ' . '

In Carl Hemmer’s new revue 
“Allex-Oop,”- now at the Earl Carroll 
theatre.

The LADDER

“The Mulberry Bu'sh,” a-snfew play 
by Edward Knoblock will be done 
here by A H. Woods’ in associatien i-ittle Theatre 
ftith Cr B. Dillingham.

AH seats ar*- riedu< ed for the 
j.amrmr. Best Seats |2 20. 
Con Theat11. 4S St. K ot 
H*way Matinee Wednesday.

GRAND

slidihg bn the part of 
leaders, tens of thousandi 
are still in the ranks of the soeial- 
-democratic party, whilst; the leader

the reformist the - raving of a feverish imaltha-1 vvere confining themselves oily’ to 
•1» of workers £i«n.” (“Vorwaerts,” June 10, 1®7-) i passive support of'the designsTof the

1 bourgeoisie, or that they we.re: bash-
On the other hand, the shooting of fully disguising their position. Noth- 

ship of the free trade unions' is Still oq rmp-erialist agents,'a neeessary/act, ing of the kind. Whenever for one 
in the hands-of the refoymista self defense of the proletarian reason’ or another they did express

Jn. i ni. j to lead ti.< riia'-se.s- into state against.imperialist plots, hriin'gs j themselves *on the subject of the war 
the fight for the intero’s of qhe. the reformists into a st-ate of fury. I menace', they spoke precisely in the 
bourgeoisie, it-is essential fur 1 i>o 3Aflei mourning the shooting of 'jthe i “Vorwaert’s” tone. Among the pum- 
ter. that the war should lalje |the hostages,” to which it devotes a h-taid-jerous trade union paj^rs’expressing 
workers by surprise, U\nt they should jnjr .article under the melodramatic themselws on the Anglo-Sovit^ rup-

|.continue., to believe in jieace eternal, headline of “Twenty,” the .organ?of Hure. ■ the transport worker^'' paper|
awakening" only when the .guns begin I the *Ge**niai* reformists speaks about “Der Deutsche-Verkehrshund^’ had 
to roar. On the <»ther hand, it would the" “restoration of the reign of ter- the - following to say;

’be essential t.o present-The case as ■ for" and about the “recrudescence; of “England has broken up diplomat

A musical version • of pumas' ro
mantic tale, “The Three Musketeers” 
is announced for production. Russell 
Medcraft and Norma Mitchell, au
thors o,f the “Cradle Snatchers are 
th<f librettists, and, I/ewis P], Gensler, 
composer* of “.Qbeen High.” will do 
the music. ,, The > lyrics have been 
Written by Robert A. Simon, author 
of “Bronx Ballads,” recently pub
lished. i-

St.. W. ot B-way 'JtTPP’K'T 
Hvrnmes at 8 S& O A XVEi.Ej X
matj.vkks r a - FOLLIES.iK£» THIthSO.Y’i . 2 30 : 1 Wt^l^LX/O

4>

CAMEO NOW!
4t IS' H'W; .-a?! ,r.ai' Film

The Russian Revolution”

though the Soviet Union.was the ag- 
gressiw party in the wffi and guilty 
in its outbreak. Wit bout “TTirti hleo-

' arroll Mac Comas Has'*succeede<i 
Anne Shoemaker in “The Ladder” at 
the Cort Theatre. George Alison is

. 9t>‘- i.r.XiS i iPtTSKY, . lif-TUEN- •.
sky, u.\cr rr.s, h!•; t7.au. thL A 

.v utu.iTt. r»n; vssks
Trut- ilrama ef W art t-'aniii»e: Ke.»ol"t!

1 I Vbf Arted hr't Artkal-Occurrences j-'
■ - -r- - *

f thkmg the place bf* < r.rl Anthony- to 
the^same production. /

civil war in BussiaC ' - *■ ; tic relations with | Russia. . . On
.Most of the social-democratic pa-.; this subject ail thg ‘Rote Fahne’ pa- 

persJkre-echoed the central organ! of | pers are sounding; the alarm about 
logical preparation it. wmuJu he int-J the social-democratic party. Tn I he. the alleged- • menace of- war. . 
possible jlist -now to dray i in* ■ work- whole campaign of the reformist England wishes to go on trading with 

• ers and - peasants to the battlefield press engaged in ideological prepgra- j Russig, and therefore she does not 
c'.gajmy-'tho i SSR. The t “ ti fion for war, one cannot help feeling]even think of war, -whilst the Soviet 
ideological prv pa ratio ms of the the presence of a definite .aim and a bureaucracy knows that a war would
masses has how fallen tb ifie of; sing 11,1ar purpose. , . .? ; be like its death-knell. Russia does'

(the reformists, particulaily in. ,Ger-: It quite obvious" the leaders'not even cancel her orders in Eng-.

What the Daily Worker 
Means to the Workers

More Encouraging Contributions 
to Our Emergency Fund.

many. It is this partcipation of the 
reformists in,the preparation for war
that constitutes the* essentTgf differ , 
ence lietween thv present situation

\erk--of the German trade unions, wh^se land. . (“Der Deutsche
proud boast it is that they are *‘bhne ehrshurid.” June 'll.) ' j
from'the bone and flesh from the Now; can there be any talk after 
flesh”, of the German socihl-democra- this about the menace of war? 

and that pf IDll-H, when the World!ey, maintain in principle the same The war menace was deliberately 
social-democracy was ’at -least in j position on the war question as the: ignored by the conferences of the 
words opposed to war. G. i. latter, They too are filled wfth j different unions’which recently'took’ 

.* *- - t i hound less devotion to'the interests of! place in Germany. Qn May 30 • in
i At the moment of-the' highest ex-[their hourgeqiefe. Nevertheless, bear- Frankfort the conference of the. Ger- 
citement among 'll— •-••rk. •• . inu - d ing -n mind, that passiveqess ■ r\ the1 man stonemasons’ union was held,

j.by the British prqvoi ation during the part of the trade unions just now is 1 he ■ Berlin delegation moved a pro-
da j-s of the break-up of Angio-S»»:iet | tantamount to directly supporting the I test against the actions of the Brj- 

' relations., the^ leading sociaf-dvnroera bourgeoisie, the reforn^i^ts of the {tish goverper^nt in regard to the 
tic newspaper . “Vonianms,'’ . -the free trade unions of Germany have | U’SSR, and in favor of establishing a 

1 mouthpiece of the U adsng circles of chosen the position of silence and ah- united front with ’A.- Soviet trade
j German reformism, raised the ques-1 solute ■ ignorance of’the war menace, unions^ This proposal was rejected
tioh of the “speefre dT war” only to * - • - .[upon the * insistence of one of the
refer to the Le^urm of Nations m Sc far not a single word about the [leaders qf the reformist trade unions, 
which the Gertnan l-outgcoisic is' war rnenaev has .escaped, either the the well-known reformist Eggert.

! represented and t,> calm < Hie -work-: General Federation of the German Similarly' the resolution moved by 
j era that “there could, be no talk of trade unions; (ADGB) not the indivi- Comrade Pieck at, the conference of 
any imminent menace to—pwee” du»i trade unions. This is all thelthe German Woodworkers’ Union to 

, ('‘Vorwaerts,'’ May, i more criminal, Since in .the prevention {include in the agenda of rite cpnfer-
Having thus discard e^-tbe menace J of war a responsible part- is to be j ehce a special item “on the tasks of 

of war,. “Vonyaens" started "upon the ’played by the German trade “unions. | the trade unions in the defense of
The Genjian transport workers, rail-i revolutionary C hina .and the USSR” 
way men, chemical and metal work- i was rejected. . - .
ers may compel their bourgeoisie to]' Noting the attitude of the Geiman 
withhold support from the interven-; trade union bureaucrats on the war

next task of working up public' opin 
ion against the"Sovh-3t UfTion. After a 
friendly .rebuke to the British gov
ernment for its “nf rvous arul Thtoler- 
able behatior,” the.organ of the Ger
man reformists went on to insinuate 
against* the USSR: : A '

“On_the other ■ handv" says “Vor
waerts,” “we need not believe Russia] demands of the workers, would con-sff&scism, Messrs. D’Aragona, Colom- 
to b« a poor lamb, so tame and quiet i siderably' hamper the war prepara4! bino, & Uo._ It should lie remembered 
that she will not disturb the water, tions of the Capitalists, but this if that the reformists of the free unions 
The Russian methods Of^Csjiivnagc |precisely what the reformists refuse art tolerating similar fascist desert- 

fcm** —r-r-'- -----— ----- -—i—i——.—  f-i-——-----I j era in their-own ranks. At the con-

tionists. But . to this end'they must 
be mobilized right now. An intensive 
campaign for the H-hour day, higher 
wages, and for the general every

menace, it was necessary to empha 
size that these people did not find 
any vwrds of denunciation for the 
^sorters into the camp' of Italian

under hne domination of the Sou them Pacific Railroad,-of bein533j ing positions in their respective 
the worst state in the union as far as conditions of labor areij unions such people as had been ex- 
concerned and it is one of the few states still trying to enforcef as niscists even from the so-
the anti-labor “criminal syndicalist laws" against labor political is Toes1 th^how that the re

organizations and trade unions. ■ , , 11fbimist leaders of the’German trade
It fs time that a determined fight were put up against* th'ii !unionf realize tht‘ir close affinity to 

sort of tyranny and it as To-.be hoped that the workers of Calil tht fascl.^f’•with- wh°nl. thfy " l!l
forma can be brought to a realization of the necessity for poll* wai. -0rjy the vigilance, of tW weri;-

; tical action against the lackeys of the scab shop who now dbml ing masses organized in the. Dave.
' inate that state. , ‘ , I unions cani prevent the reiormia:
| ' .A. 1 from placing-the class organization

,1 of the proletariat- at the service of 
t the military"adventures of capitalism.
1 * ■ ■ H . *

Louis Chisocho. Akron, Ohio , . .. 
Andy Caramctros, Akron. Ohio . . 
Geo. Jackson, Akron, Ohio J, . . 
Da\re Goldberg. Akron, Ohio . . . . 
4.- Stoker. Grand Rapids, Mich. 
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Decision Is. Made That 
American Life Is Worth 
Ten Ordinary Mexicans;

WASHINGTON.'' (FPU Aug. 1§.-r- 
An American life is woith 10 tiinfls 
as much as a Mexican., the -Mexicah- 
Am.-'jean ’oint claims commission haw 
•decided. “ Concepcion- Garcia. a MexU 
can girl, was shot and killed by an 
American army'officer while she was ' 
crossing the Rio Grande in T010. Her 
parents have just be?n awarded 
$2,000, the American delegate dis
senting. , «

But 47 years ago an American mine 
employer was 'killed ’n a dispute ire 
which a Mexican laborer claimed he1 • 
,l:a<l been sh«'rt-i hanged. The em- 
’ploycr’s son has just been awarded 
$20,000. - ' "r -U

To Kavc JO Hours.

WASHINGTON. -Vug. 15.-'- A re
duction of. ”6 hoars in. the niail ?ched- , 
ules. between Ne\y York and Europe 
may' lie the 'rajult of the ,8l)0-mile
•‘special delivery” night to the Itevia- 
than next Monday, posioffiee officials 
declared today. lacutetiant Ckyonco 
H. 5?e|iildhau«'r', in a.giant naval scout 
plane, will attempt to latvf V00-pounds 
id (jelayed e-nil on he a.-cks of the 
shipping hoef i’s great flag ship..'500 
miles at sea. . . . '

The SocialishLabor Party Is Heard From!
The war menace and the position 

of .he refortnists m the face of such 
menace imposed upon the reyolutibn-. 
ary wing of the German working'

I In all, the seven '|Ffian'-vAgitation to free Sacco and A'anzettf 
[from the murderous clutches of th - agents of.the Back Bay arisf 
tocracy no’one ever heard of thv fnihiy remnants of the socialistf

J labor party playing aTiTUrart tyli at ••.never. But on Sundat' it'got Sh:; the -pecific task ot arousnig
a.- t mobilizing the masses, of the 
workers. The (termah 'Communist 
Pa .y ha; .unfolded a wide anti-mili- 
.ai/.t campaign, tirelessly exposing

Los Angeles’ Drive Against Labor. .
Los Angvles. aside from its earthquakes, ia also noteworthy 

because of its viciously reactionary character in general. For 
.ye^rs it has been the hot-bed of the viles^ aggregation of scab- 
herders in the whole world. It fears any demonstration on the 
pai't of thfe working class. Its vicious attacks upon the radical 
movement in an effort to crush the agitation in behalf of Sacco 
and Vanzetti s part of its perpetual drjve against, labor. It is 
not that the powers that be in that benighted city are particularly 
opposed to the’Sacco andrt'anzetti agitation more than any labor 
activity but because that agitation impels tlji working class to 
action, that the raids were conducted against the headquarters

into print.because of its support of the police suppression of fref 
speech on Boston Common. • ; m J-

Other permits to trrtri met kings having been revoked in th4 
effort to silence the Boston demonstrations, arrangements weri bei, re tbt> "Mi'kers thv flagvar.

treachery af the reformists upon the 
question of the war menac-e. The 
deo.onstrations ami mass meetings of 
ma: V thousands, and numerous reso
lutions adopted by factory and' trade 
union meetings, protesting against 
the provocation of war, indicate that 
the campaign conducted by the Com-, 
rnunist Party is' meeting with suc
cess. But the fundatnental task still

made whereby the socialist labor party was to grant the use of 
I its’police permit for demonstrations in behalf of these two vic|
1 tims of capitatisnu At the last mpment the. valieht socialist labor 
party clique announced that they “would not jeopardize their seal 
son’s permit,” i__ , ' * I

This action was particularly contemptible because, had thf 
defenders of Sacco ancMranzetti known latfore hand of this atti!

I , • \ *
tilde, they could have made other arrangements. I

It is quite in keeping iwith the after-war traditions of the 1'el ‘au*£; the ir;asses of .the workers 
sectarian. S. Li P. to value a permit to speak under police censor! }7”atC!fP^!!^iflro»m'-'-M’ - nflUu'

, j ‘ j * 1 ; emt of me reformists bw increased
| ship of more value’than a determined tight to savetwo workers propaganda in the factories’ and 
i.from dying at 4Re .hands of capitalist hyenas. . \ | workshop*. For every :pace of the

Professing to Le Marxists. they insult and besmirch the namd ^'u"t wrested from thv- reformists 
[and works of Marx by even referring.to him.,

! AT SPECIAL PRICExP

JO N C HIN A d
This combination > f c b * U. ;V. ■ ip

a magazine, the’ official, organ f the • Executive 
Couimittee of the Kuoii'i-rhrg, .'-sued in Wuhja 
giye an opportunity :o cv x-y worker t ;t •«• r» 
understanding «'«* the /events ...U .
of thy ( him.se Rc-vlludon. • ' # . ' -
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within the labor movement consti-

i outfit
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This action ought to.bejiufficient;|b bury the.remams of thatf^Lcte a^ render/re'IS'the pot
1 I Sibil i*

1 Rool«» offerad In this e,ba hand
j [¥IJ I l< * la limited quantltlee.. All ardenUasa
J *'” * •‘^* aa4 filled In turn aa received.
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TOUR OF SCENES IN CASE SHOW
FRAME-UP OF SACCO AND YANZETTI

% ' ......................*-----------
(This article was d*la>vd one* day m transit.)

By I. LOUIS ENGDAHL.
BOSTON. Aug. 14.—‘T hope Sacco and Vanzetti will be freed. 

I hope the workers of the worlji will unite, and thru their pro
test, save the lives of Sacco aftd Vanzetti.”
\ These vrords uttered in Italian, and then translated into Eng

lish. came from the lips of Adeline Fruzzeli. the widow of Giovan
ni Fruzzeli. one of the first victims of the Wil^on-Palmer depor
tations. who was sent back to Italy in June, 1919, jsvhere he died 
shortly after.

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

N a W • AND c O N a a N T
i, a a o a adamaa.tto n
LABOR AND GFOVRRNMRNT 
TRADB CNION POLITICS

ABRAHAM I. SH1PLAC0FF WANTS SHOP CHAIRMEN TO 
SUPPORT HIM IN TAXING THE WORKERS

POLIUIISS AND PROG RAMA
SnUKBS ----- INJUNCTION*
Tine TRADE UNION FREDA 

LABOR AND IMPERIALISM

Mrs., Fruzzeli lives wjith her two 
Sons who run » gas-fillbijc station 
at Scotland Village, one of the. many 
yAissroads in eastern Massachusetts 
thru which ply the heavy traffic be
tween, the great industrial centers of 
ifcoes, wool, textiles.

The voice of Mrs; Fruxseli utters

VanxetCi. It is claimed that follow
ing Galleani's deportation that! Carlo 
Tre sea. of New Yoik.look over the 
leadership of thia group. But ip spite 
of every attempt made by the gov
ernment, during the past ejghi .years 
to connect this group with the bomb
ings in Wall Street and Washington, 
with the much-advertised batch of:he cry of outraged and bludgebPed, J>omb8 taken in the malls in New 

worhiag class motherhood of Massa- York City in May, 1919, and with 
shusetts of New England, of thei^ (lbomb or thc
Lnited States. Hers is a %0Kf ® : members of the group haS ^pen ar- 
?ain, much older, but rested ami placed on trial, charged
lame cry as the toiCe *at j-^ith anv connection with these inci
se, who goes daily to the Charles-; d^tg Carlo Tresca ^ ln Boston 
town prison m Boston, to visit her ,fcfct wcek to join m the demoMtru.
husband, Nicola 8*ceo, w--jtlon of protest against the murder of
aith Bartolomeo Vansetti to ** ®jSw a^d Vanxetti. . -
.he electric chair a week from this Where it impoSRible to deport
Monday midnight. Sacco and Vanzettl, where it was im-

During this week, it is the thunder, p0ggjkje ^ charge them with “bomb, 
;ry of Americans working class wom'\ pjotV” the government found it pos- 
inhooJ taking ugt *be cry of Mrs. gj^je frame them up on a charge 
Fruzzeli and Mrs. Sacco, that should (being implicated in payroll hold- 
merge * in a mighty, crashing demand;upg and with the thinnest thread of 
for thc release, of Sacco and 'an* testimony to lash them in the elec- 
tetti, aery irresistible in its strength.! chair, where it hopes in another 

It was under the guidance of- Ed-1 week to send them to death.
*ard Holton James, member of an | South Braintree Visited,
meient }ievr England family that l^as - The bullet holes arc still to be seen 
aot lost all of its revolutionary spirit,1, thru-the stained, wired glass win- 
aho is a nephew -of William Janies,'dyws of thc shoe factory Gf Slater 
professor of philosophy at Harvard and Morrill. ^ They are the sole re-’ 
J Diversity, that I visited the places minder* ef the shooting that took 
n the vicinity 'of Boston that have pla^e.here* in South Braintree, April, 
ieen brought into the limelight-■by j.j5, 1920. more than .seven years ago. 
;hc Sacco-Vanzettl case, now' more; Those shots, however, have been 
iian seven years in the courts of heffrd atoilnd the entire world be- 
Norfolk County and the state of cause the government, instead of 
Massachusetts, and clamoring at the seeking out the real criminals, the 
ioors of the federal government ft- members of the Morelli gang nf 
self. Mr. James was sentenced. U> v5'freight car thieves and payroll ban-; 
lays in jail for trying to fell the dits of Providence, Rhode Island, 
ruth about the^aJccb-Vanzetti case used the incident to frame up;the 

an Boston Common^, Sunday, August two workers, Sacco and Vanzetti. 
i. But that has hot dampened his The theory, of the “fatal bullet," 
.ardor in continuing the fight for the tiiat one of thc five bullets taken 
iberation of these two persecuted nom the body of Berardelli, the mur- 
aorkers. d«ted payroll guard. w%s fired from

Visit South Braintree. thf gun that Nicola Sacco was carry-
We visited the shoe factory in in* "hen be was arrested on the 

South Braintree, where the payroll «>«bt of May h. 1920. in Brockton, 
loldup used in the frame-up against!has been thoroly shot to piece?. No 
Sacco and Vanzetti took place; also * reputable gun expert has beenjfound 
Bridgewater, where another hold-up "'ho will swear to this testimony, 
,vas attempted" that was charged that Judge Thayer, however, passed 
against Vanzetti, and for whiclr he on as a fact to the jury that brought 
was convicted and received a sen- ‘.n the death chair verdict, 
tence of 15 ye^rs in prison. We Bandit Car Wastes'No Time, 
spent some ' tifiie in the Stanley tve saw the spot where the bandit
Woods, where it is pointed btit that car was parked, a little to the east 
»n aptomobile was planted in order |downbiH from the factory, awaiting 
.0 ajii the prosecution in its frame- ] |be appearance of the bookkeeper 
ap.r We travelled the roads. over and his guard with the two boxes 
which the “bandit" tars are alleged containing the $15,000 payroll. They 
:o have sped on their way, seeking appeared, two bandits’ began shoot- 
an escape; also to the Kelly (the'ing( -he car immediately began mov- 
Xhree K» Shoe Factory where Sacco. jng uphill, the money boxes were
worked, and to the cottage where.he thrown into it, the two banditi jump-
ived, apd then <m to the great shoe ed int0 the car, and they. were off, 
own of Brockton; where they were 0ve\; the tracks of the. New Haven 

arrested. ^ Railroad, and down the Holbrook
Two deep impressions stand !k>uti |{dAd leading to ; Holbrook,' dropping 

from the seven-hour idur of .-tkbse |a rain^Hf tacks dh“The road a;- they 
scenes of payrojl robberies, thac vrent. It\\vill be remembered that on 
>\vgpt this section of Massachusetts, the fSentirication of Sacco and Yan
as well as the entire land, in the zetti as thc\i murderers, 95 witnesses 
years immediately following the close testified for ahG two workers, only 59 
of the war. One impression is that j0l fhe-'prosecution. The testimony of 
of flying automobiles, “bandit cars,'’. every. malarial Vitness of the state 
chat swept over unfrequented coun- 0f yiassachusetts o.s to identification, 
try roads dodging the main highways has been completely shattered, 
that pass thru tne larger population ’ Jerhaps the individual, so far as I 
centers. Experienced hands must eould see as we covered the ground, 
have been upon the, driving wheels of vcho could, have proved .the best iden- 
the carh»~both in the South Braintree tifleation witness for the'Stgite, jsva*
and in the Bridgewater hold-ups, in Le \ angie, the gate lender oT the
addition to well-trained eyes’to pick New Haven Railrdad, on duty at )hc

• the right-direction, at every fivquent t;m(. oiijy a short distance from
bend revealing pew^ forks and cross-; v-here the shooting and the robbery 
toads, r \ . took place. Le Ytingio did not-come
f c- Proof of Frame-up. . fTGn. ard until long after the shooting,

|n this connection .it must be re- as ;r, jdetijtification witness, 
rr.cinbeied thaf neither Sacco nor ,\.t this late hour, he was brought
Vanzetti has ever owjied an automo- p0iyVard testify that the bandit car 

. bile, ‘they have never had their hands up to the crossing just as he
upon the steering wheel of a car, nor was lowering the gate. He said that 
have, they the least knowledge ot ho w a man jnside the car forced him, at 
to drive one, and they have * little tjje |)0jnt 0[ a revolver, tb Te|. .them 
knowledge of the geography oT* the' thru before }he advancing ^rahv 
territory whertfj the ho;d-ups were j ,, Vangie; identified Vanzettf ps
perpetrated. . r.riVing the car, when it has already

My other impression is of the lace, [K,j,n rhdwii that Vanzetti does not 
patient and toil-worn ot Mrs. I rus- drive’ an autotaobile,
zeli, the mother of Id children, whose and jia- never , touchefi a steering 
husband, Giovanni, was deported, to v.-lw>el. *
Italy to die alter living and v.orking *• Vangie’s testimony Was
u; this country fo: 2,s year?.dike tens further discredited by the testimony 
of millions ot other foreign-bpin of- McCarthy, a locomotive firerimn of 
workers, seeking to win a livelihood rhe jgeW Haven, Who testified that
for themselves dud their iamilies in thg^-quartef* of an hour after the
American capitalist industry. . ; murder, “Le Vangie said, 'There was

Fruzzeli * only orinie. so-jfar as 1 ,t .sheeting affair going, on.’ I says, 
could learn was that his ugge ap- ‘Some one shot?’ I says, ‘^Vho?, He 
peared* upon the subscription list of <Some one-a fellow got tnur-
thc “Cronaca Sovversiva” (The Sub- - 1 sajd> Who did it?’ He said
versive Chronicle), edited by Luigi ;ne knov; / I asked him if
Galleani, at LVmi, Mass. Galieani their j. He said. n0, he did
gave his name to thc “Galleani roi j uskedrhim if .he wogld know 
Group”, of anarchist*, to which vSacco (hem again if he saw them. He sdid 
and Vanzetti are said tofhkve belong- nt) He aj| bt. coujd see was 
od. It v.as against this Galleani gun ard he ducked." 
group of. anarchists that Attorney " Moreover, Le Vangie was discredit- 
General A. Mitchell Palmer levelled e<, bv ajj lhe oth6r ijenufication wit- 
his bitter attack before the commit-jneJuieg on heth sid*S, who inaialed ttuft 
tee on rule* of the House of Reple- lhe 4^^ ot- the car was a young
aentatives on June 1, J920. small light-haired man. whereas. Van-

Fake "Bomb Scares." ) zetti is mid41%aged. dark, with a
j Fruzacli. iialleani, Coacrio and black moustache:1
others who lived in this neighbdthood* On the whole, the alibi for Vanzetti 
were deported. Agents of. thc De- was overwhelming. Thirty-one eye-

- ‘ ‘ “ ‘ »stif;ed

Justice Department 
Call Organizer ot 

Union “Agitator”
WASHINGTON, <J T; Aug. 15. 

—In thc eyes of tffe department of 
justice, trade union organizers are 
‘■outside agitators.” That is the term 
used to describe John M. Parker find 
Robert M. -Armsti>ong# organfeers for j 
the Amalgamated “Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes 
(the street car men’s uniim).

The, department is fighting Parker 
and Armstrong’s efforts to have the 
supreni^ court set aside an Indiana 
federal!court ruling holding them in 
contempt of court. . The ttortorious 
federal judge IlaltzieL enjoined them 
from organizing Itidiamrpnft* street 
car men, and when they proceeded 
with their work: were thrown into 
jail for contempt of court.

The case is highly important, in-j 
volving the right of union men, to 
attempt ter organize worker* in /the 
face of a federal injunction. The d,e-, 
partment of justice is conducting the 
fi^ht against the organizer-

(Ily a 6roup of Progressive Workers) f Brother, Shop -Chairmen :
The Shiplaeoff - Walin»ky clique You are the direct representative* ’ | 

keeps the membership of our union ! of those who work in the factories.! 
under ihe iron heel. Physical, ecd-’It is your duty to express the wish" 
nothical mid spiritual terror ard used and will of the members whom you, 
by this clique as a means to hold represent. The members are against 
power. .V . i , any form, of tag. ,

The best and most devoted me mi- Your answer to the administration t 
hers of the union wefe suspended bd- at the shop chairmen meeting must 
cause they dared to take a stand be clear and definite. - ;
against their shameful And crimihiil ' You mqst say. “Run our Union j 
acts. Whoever holds an independent! upon a sound economic basis. Don’t! 
opinion about union affair* issupM «iu»nder onr hard-earned pennies in

Bare Tammany Hail 
Extortion In the Polo 
Grounds Concession

pressed in a most brutal manner. !h 
short, a rauidfal of officials, turned 
the union into their private property, 
the membership into their own slaves 
who must submit to their wiH without 
resistance. . - • , l !

Waited For Opportunity.

such scandalous manner. The mem- j How... Tammany Hall allows its 
bers do not want any taxes. , friends to collect petty graft at the

Sisters and Brothers instruct, the p0r0 Grounds has just coton to light.’ ^ T*1" "TT cr!” ^
shop chairmen not to become part- r, , ® . makp Benjamin stop speaking. Ben-

Charles. Mahoney, a democratic jamjn Rtin refu,ed to stop, then

ENDIGOTT LABOR 
DEMONSTRATION 
FREES SPEAKERS

ENDICOTt, N. Y„ Aug.* 1’ 
When the workers in the Endicotti 
Johnson Factory in Endicott tried to 

! hold a protest meeting, the assistant] 
fire chief of tjje “E. J.” came to the] 

: speaker, Herbert Benjamin District 
Organizer of the Workers Party, and 
told him he could not speak on the! 

. “E. J.” property. - ,
When Benjamin told the fire chief 

that the president of the company 
: would not allow, anybody to hold 
mass-meeting on his property 
chief got sore and called for the chief ] 

( of police. The police also-tried tej

nets with the administration in it*, 
hold-up scheme.

f,

pa4y supporter with the approval of the po!ic<»raan yanked him off the 
Walter R. Herrick, park commission-* bench that h(> was ^

Thc memlMrrs suffered and watch-! Sixty-five Captured,
fully waited for an opportune moment 
to express the disconfend brewing for 
a long time.

The indifference of aur membei^ 
Was broken by the i(nliearcl-<>f in
solence of autocratic officials in try-

$1,000,000 in Booze 
Seized in Biff Raid

siicaking on and
took him down the street. ■ -

When thc workers, who numbarwi 
over 500. saw what happened, thfy 
followed the speakers down the 
street with their banners up over

er, demands 25 to 50 cents from 
every automobile owner who parks 
his car outside of the grounds:

Althb he admitted that he has mo 
written permit, Mahoney forces the
drivers to come across with their their heads. The police seeing that 

\ pieces of change. For this privilege . all the worker* were following the
Sixf^-five prisoners were taken, the he does not pay any fee to the city. |speakers took the banners and tore 

ing to squeeze from our hard earn- lake steamer Ansonia and six trucks The large,police force present as- 
ing* over a quarter of a million dqHi were seized, and thousands of' eases .j sJst Mahoney. Policemen direct the 
lars-.in the form ,of a $00 tax. of liquop were taken by police and cars into the streets that Mahoney

Our members at the Rand School the Coast Gugrd, co-operating In a uses* for his “garage:’’ The police, 
meeting jeered Shiplaeoff when they) 1 huge rum haul when a landing party however, have nothing to do with
leared of thc $G0 tax recommemlation was surprised at the old Down- 
and took the whole proposition as aitey shipyard. Mariner’s Harbor, Stdt 
joke. i.i ' len Island.

But the administration was deter-/ Coast! guard officers valued the

Coinnjunists Swamp S-I) 
Candidates In (German 
Cooperative Election
[ BERLIN. Aug. 15.- At the elec- 
jtions to the delegate meeting for the 
consumers’ cooperative society of ,the 
M rrshu rg-Cfuerfurfc -dietrict. the So
cial Democrats suffered a serious de-.’ 
feat. They thought that because 
they control the tra<Te~ unions they 
could also depend dp Victory at the 
cooperative elections, in which they 
were, however, bitterly disappointed. 
The Communist candidates polled 
1.479 votes (42 representatives’), ami 
the ^Social Democratic list only 483 
votes (14 representatives 1.—

\t orker K+Bed In Mill. ~
Struck in the abdomen by. a heavy 

piece of lumber while working on a 
turning milllat Holt avenue and Sec- 
cnd__street. Viioudside. ^Queens. Steph- 
uno^Abato. 29, of 22-18 Hth street. 
Corona. Queens., .sustained injuries 
which resulted in his death.

The blow ff the piece of' lumber 
caused a rupture of the Jute-tines and 
infection of the abdominal region, ac
cording to the officials of the St. 
John's Hospital, at Long Island City 
where Abato. was taken.

lU V THE DAILY WORKER'
\T THE NEWSSTANDS

the collection of fees, which, how-

them to pieces. «
This made the workers furious. 

They all jee^ji and yelled at the 
police. The crowd noiv numbered 
about four thousand. Ope of the 
workers who carrier! a banner

Sacco and Vanzetti 
Shall Not Die!

c-ver, goes on right under their eyes, taken int.o custody. The ehkirman of 
“It is true that this is city proper- lhe meeting, and Benjamin and kn- 

ty,” vouchsafed Sergeant Francis other Worker were also taken into 
Campbell, of the West 157th street. custody. The furious [mob .then fok- 
polige station, “and that I am here lowed the speakers and tho’vvorke#'*. 
with rpy men to keep order, but I who were taken hy the police to the 
have been given to understand that • police statiop. Wheti Jhe workers 

me sort of permis-j Jried t
sion from the Park Department: I, they were met with a stream of water 
am only here temporarily. L, found which the firemen turned on them 
the system here when I came and 11 tp break up the crowd. .This made the 
saw no reason for questioning its] workers still more furious and they 
authority. The order for any change jyeBed much louder, ] ,
would have to come from others.” , j The police, seeing they could not 

Despite Mabonejr’s statement that \break up the crowd with onf hose’,

Davis Bomb Story Shown 
As Fake; Man Seen In 
Basement of Next House

he held his “proposition” by consent 
of Park Commissioner Herrick, it 

was reported on good authority from 
another quarter that he derived this 
highly lucrative but inexpensive 
“concession” front the! influence of

the
one 1

quickly attached another one Kt 
opposite corner. . '

Even - thia could not make tha. 
crowd break up so the police let Ben- j 
jam in and the. other workers out; .
. This lasted for about two and a

mined to have its way and immediately ifonfiscated y r a( $1;000f0ao. 
called a second meeting in Cooper , - ,
Union. But the officials got scared I hi rtf-nine of the prisoners were
when the faced srfeh a large member-;/taken on land, when Patrolman Per- ^ w r___  ____ _____ ____________ ___
ship inCooper l’nion. and they again/dinand Baurier. who discovered ^e;- >fa)joney bag Somp sort "of** Jned to get.'near the] pblice stailon
posponed the tax question through a: rum runners, and eight members of - - . _ - _ 1, . ..* i *
trick by breaking up the question in the emergency squad surrounded 
two. First buying a building, than tax.: them at the shipyard.
The members voted, down; the recom- l —■—--------—;-----'
inebriation to buy a building. But the: 
chairman declared, that a majority 
was, for it, thus ignoring the will of 
the membership.

Against Buying Building,
The opinion of our membership is 

against buying a building and payin 
taxes. It is the conviction of 
members that our unions income fr 
dues and initiation fees, amountin; 
about $130,000 .per year ,1s enoug 
cover all (the regular expenses, 
thousands of dollars should even 
remain. r »

Shiplaeoff has feverishly thr 
himself in the work of helping Sig 
.and McGready in their progrom 
the furriers and eloakmakers. 
for this purpose and for’ no other. ! 
that Shiplaeoff and his clique arefde
termined to force upon us this!$60 
tax. ' ' . I ' 1
, Shiplaeoff i tailing a shop chair
man meeting for today to get-iheir 
approval of the hold-up tar, lr| the 
vtyy beginning the shoji '#^ii|aian 
■were ignored altogether. . L'he| ad
ministration feeling the wea'ith <|' the 
membership, js now trying tmsdripg in 
the shop chairman as partner ihftheir ‘ 
hold-up scheme

AVASHINGTON, (FP) Aug. 
lo.t—Wide publicity has been given 
a report of an attempted bombing 
of the house of Secretary of Ij&b.or 
Davis, who has been calling for 
another red hunt against foreign- 
bofn xvorkers. The fdets as dis
closed by District police, are that 
a man tvas seen id the basement 
of a house 40 yards from the secre
tary’s .residence and separated from 
it by dense woods, j (

The man was carrying no bomb,1 
according to the watchman who

his friend, Joseph ..J. Mcformick., balf hours before thev released them.
, Deputy Chief City pdrk and Tam- The hose was put * away an4 the 
many leader of the 22d Assembly , workers all followed the speakers out- 

, District, in which this respir ation |s | side' of the village limits. Comrade 
; situated. Benjamin and Siracuso addressed the
ji * ------—---- — crowd in English and Italian. After
117”1l rs* i_i. nr z j < the meetingCJtvhfch was peaceful, the

I Will rlffnt Move 10 Ibnd workers marched back into town feel
ing' very satisfied with what the 

I sfleakei's bad.to say. This ended the, 
demonstration for the day/ with thp‘ 

/ workers ail feeling they will sttike 
again for Sacco and Vanzetti if thev

Bus Lines in New York
The city has been served with an 

order of mandamus to compel it to
discontinue ,40 bus lines in different 1 dp not get a retrial, 
sections. If has been issued hv Jus- | I “—*—r—-—.[
tjee Cropsey in supreme court. Brook- Capture Two In Liquor Raid.
lyn.

r.aw him. But that didn’t keep the * ’ In is"ui"p ,th<? order- f'roP-
press from using the headline,; i8?y sai<1 that an aPPe&1 bV the

partment of Justive have confessed,\ witre*»v> testiDed poaitively thqt 
however; •■ t’lat the government .none of the men that they the
touldnk g.t ns hands on sufficient. murte? car was VaiuettL 
•videnet to deport either isacco or‘witicase* eitker testified^Ufect.v tnat

Vanzetti was in Plyinputh. Felling fish 1 
oh the tlay of the murder or fur
nished corroboration vof such testi
mony. Similarly for Sac< o. whrr was 
shown to have been in the Italian 
consul’s office in Boston on. this day 
getting a passport to go to Italy.

It is the stpry of Uelestin j Ma- 
deiros. who says he was a member 
of the Morelli gang, that this gang 
committed the robbery, und that^e 
(Madeiros) was hr the back seat of 
the car as it spbri- away; v

We followed tht* trail * t the bandit 
car. More successfuly than did fRe- 
police, however. A hile the bandit car 
quickly left the Holbrook Road at the 
Hairpin Bend, the police car.,that,soon 
followed, lontinued straight oh *to • 
Holbrook, taking some -time to dis
cover its mistake, aitho. wheH-tho po
licy returned to the Hairpin Bend, they 
found a man standing There who had 
seen the bandit car take'The turn. 
The police had not stopped-liriirk him 
the first time, as if anxious to allow 
the real bandits to give them the slip.

From then on the trail uf the ban
dits led thru Unfrequented road*, every 

1 indication being that the bandits wore 
trying fo make their way toward 
Providence, R. I. Mr. James, who has 
made u study of the bandit car’s 
route, declares that the real bandits 
must have given at least three week’s 
preparation to- the hold-up. ‘ The last 
seen of the. bahdit c&i, according to ; 

j reliable witnesses, was dn the road 
thru the woods, near North Stough- , 
ton. The defense urges tiiat the, ban
dits came- from Pfovidenrr m a Hud- j 
non car; that they picked up the Buick 
car in which the robbery was com- , 
mitted in the North Stoughton 

; woods: that they returned to the j 
North Stcyjghton woods, and changed 
back to the Hudson car. one of the 
gang not engaged in the robbers" djiiv- 
ing off in the Buj^k. _ U- . |

Where Sacco Lived. [__
It was while going over,this ground . 

that wf came to South Stoughton, \ 
uJiere “The Three K,” or Kelly .Shoe 
Factory is located. It wfas here that 
Sacco worked, one of Kelly’s best fac
tory. hands. South Stoughton is a mere 

I tpot on the map. The faHory stands 
alone on a knoll, a monument to the 
effort of the owners of industry to 
take their factories out of the great 
cities, where the workers are better 
able to get together and fight.in their 
own interests. It was shortly after, 
twelve o’clock, everyone was home

locked." The cottage where Sacco 
lived with Rosa, his wife, and Dahte, , 
his son. could be seen from the main • 

! road, in the rear of the Kelly man- J

ie tildes a

‘Bomb Suspect Discovered Near! I?*™}* decision would act a* a stay 
Davis’ Home.” and delay discontinuance of the V

•A.-——------ —1------:~<j.Jjines. The cityWill appeal.
DUS

NEW ROCHELLE, Aug. 15.—Fal
lowing a spectacular- raid by local* 
police and a federal agent which* re
sulted in the arrest of two men and 
the confiscation of. alleged’liquor esti
mated to lie worth $50,000,

-ion. in -pile of th<- tife* an|l the radical literature in the troublous J Vanzetti took’the street carTor Brock- several houses\intervene between the
-bxulibery surrounding it. Herle jiaccodays of 1919-1920; if they couldn’t ■ ton, where they were arrqated upon ' scene of the attempted hold-tap and the
read his bocks, enjoyed life with his prove that it contained a plant for the [their arrival. Vanzetti .had in his station, so she cohjd hot have seen it. 
family, worked .in the gardenl and | manufacture^ of “bombs” that were pocket the rough draft of a leaflet 
toiled1 in the factory, pne of Kflty’s ; supposed to have been used in the i for the proposed Salsedo protest meet- 
best "hands.'.’ Dante might stfl be \'ew York Wall Street affair, at the ing.
playing with Kelly’s son. had |afcco home of Attorney General Mitchell , ^ye. visited Johnson’s garage. In 
spent his time in the-garden anp the Palmer, in Washington, and othert^e rear, turned upside down atid 
factory, instead of devoting soph of ’ place?, they might succeed in e<m- i.rusting a'w^vTn sun and rain. -Ikrthe

v«rjing it into a bandits’ lair, in their , remains 0f Roda’s car. Boda disap-
effort to get Sacco, Vanzetti and other peared when he heard of the arrest of . when the capitalist state is seeking

the lives of ks enemies--of two work-

it to. books, drawing Him into the?Ga!- 
Uari group of Italian radical work
men, which also brought him Int| the 
rtniggles of the workers generally.

Michael Kellyv one of the faitory 
t.wnersr festified to the good chlirac- 
ter of Sacco at the trial, ’.•■itf hjs 
i rot her. George Kelly, trying1 t| 5n- 
gratmie himself with the prosectition, 
testified that the tap found nea? the 
robbery looked like a cap that ^acco 
used to hang near his machine vrhile 
working in the faett-ry. These jsew 
England factory owners certainly fakef 
a keen interest in their slaves, \then 
it is to their t^wn advantage. 1 

Car Planted In the Wt>od-". 4 
Fi-om here We. went to Manley Rvad, 

•to the Manley House and the Man

hid
Again Vanzetti was charged with 
having driven the bandit car, .when 
he dops not know how to run ap auto
mobile. Again he was said to have 
been smooth-shaven, when he has al-j 
ways worn a long, black moustache. 

But the facts are of little cqncern.

radical Italian workmen. Sacco and Vanzetti. Orciani had an
It is significant that the car was: airtight alibi both for the Bridge- 

later turned over to an insurance com- tvater and the South Braintree af- 
party. that in turn quickly delivered it fairs. He was lot go, 
to a salvage company, that io supposed Sacco was also working all-day in 
to have destroyed it, aitho it was an I the Kelly factory on the tiay of the
exhibit in the Sacco-Vanzetti case 
that has not yet been completed. It 
wa- also a new car. There could have 
l>een no reason to destroy it, except 
to hide facts that might aid in the 
release of Sacco and Vanzetti.
Another Family In Coaccci’s House.

Another family is' now 'living in 
CJoacei’s home. Coacci was taken for 
deportation April 16th. the day after

ley Woods. It was on an .unfrequebted ’ t,ht‘ South ?raintr!e /obbery It was
rhaples 

and Max
road in Manley Woods that 
Fuller, a newspaperman 
Winn, a shoe manufacturer, while?out 
horseback riding^ found an hbanddned 
car. They just “felt instinctively” that 
it was .the bandit car. They pholied 
front the Manley Home to the pc|ice 
at Brockton, who arrived and decided

the Coacci hqme that the police used 
ir. hitching up the Bridgewater at
tempted robbery of Dec. 24, 1919, with 
the South Braintree hold-up of: April 
15, 1920. This came as the" result of 
the efforts of Chief of Police Stewart j 
of Bridgewater to connect the same 
"gang” with the two robberies. It

ers struggling for a better day. That 
is the only-conclusion we could, reach 
rs we came to Scotland Village,where 
lived Adeline* Fiuzzeji, the wh'ite- 
haired Italian mother, with h’er two 

Bridgewater affair. So Vanzetti alone sons, her'husband dead, deportee from 
was charged with this attempted rob'- the United States of ^America that 
bery: He was found guilty and given casts out 1 thinking workers, - or- de- 
* seritence’of 15 years in prison. Both strops them in prisons! at home.
Sacco and Vanzetti were charged with In conclusion, as in-.the beginning, 
the South Braintree affair. x with the declaration of mother, wid-
Visit Scene of Bridgewater Affair, owed by American capitalism, Mr* 
We visited the scene of the Bridge- Fruzzeli said: 

water robbery in Broad Street. Bridge- “I hope Sacco arid Vanzetti (are, 
water. One Georgiana Brooks tells of freed. I hope the protest of world 
witnessing the shooting from the rail- j labor will save the lives of Sacco ami 
road station. The only trouble is that

they had made a great find. The ^act.l'vas thought that an important clew
that the bandit car was supposed to 
have been green and the.car in The 
woods turned out to be blue, made: no 
difference. When found the car in the 
woods showed no bullet holes. Some 
one remedied this shortcoming by fAit- 
ting a bullet thru the door, the ejay 
after|it was found.1 No effort das 
made to take any fingerprints on |he i

was available in the fact that an 
Overland car had bee*1 left by Boda, 
who lived with Coacci, with the John
son Garage, in Elm .Square, at West 
Bridgewater, to be traded for a Ford j 
roadster. Johnson had been told to 
notify the police when anyone called 
for Boda’s car.

It was on May 5th. the .day follow-

inzetti.”

SO. LINCOLN ST. C

car. Instead it was handled by iall Ing the death of Andrea Salsedo, who 
and sundry and finally driven offito lwas hurled from the fourteenth story1 
Brockton. I 1 offices of thc department of justice

But 'what was more important’.for in Park Row, New A ork, that Sacco 
the frame-up, it was charged in |he and Vanzetti decided to make the

DETROIT

Fined Demonstration

trial that lire marks had bear, fotind 
near the bandit car that coincided 
with tire marks found in the little 
garage at the home of Coeacei, friejid 
of Sacco anti Vanzetti] near by.

rounds of their friend 5-and urge them 
I to hide any radical literature they 
I possessed, in case of raids. At the 
/ same time they wanted to work up a 
! protest meeting against the killing of

AUGUS+ 21st — Sunday

Instead qf having the real bandits Salsedo, For this purpose they needed 
change cars in the North Stoughton I an automobile, to cover the distances 
woods, as die testimony .showed, the j between the factory towns. They 
prosecution has u fake car discovered j sought out Boda, who went with the; 
in the Manley w oods, 10 miles away j and Orciani, another Italian works 
in order' to bring it near the homo of (to get the car at Johnson’s garage. 1 
Peruccio Cocaccio. which the franfe- Johnson told them -that the-car did i 
up gang sought to develop as “The'j not have the right plata* and that 
Bandits’ House.” i they shouldn’t drive it, 4smg this as

If the frame-up crowd couldnft a stall to gain time, ao that he could . 
prove*that Cocacci’s house contained , notify the police./They agreed not; 
a printing plant for the publication 6f <• *ake the autpU Instead Sacco and

Monday -
ROCHESTER PICNIC PARK

17 Mile. Rd. and Rochester Road -
‘ 1 • . ( ' i : ■ - t

Nationally Known Speakers
Dancinff-Refreshmenis-Ciames

DIRECTIONS—By Auto: Out Woodward to Main Street thru Royal 
•*. ' . Oak, out Rochester Road past 10 Mile- Road 

By Street Car: Woodward Car to Ford Factory, transfer to “Big 
Beaver” or “Star Bus” direct to Park tDMISHION t5c.
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Boston Capmakers Plan 
Celebration Saturday of 
Their 40-Hour Victory

Bv J. LOUIS ENGDAHL

Ten Days in the Workhouse \
By REBECCA GRECHT.

' PART II;

^ FAIRLY large room with a smaller

told. We asked them to speak to 
him. We sent him a note. We re
quested an interview. We got no 

.... ~ „ T?pJy. Ris majesty, the warden of
one adjoining. A cement floor.; the workhouse, whose hobbies, we 

Several barred ^ windows, through were inforrnedi w{,rc dinners and ban- 
wh,ch on one side could l>e seen the | quetJS «5d card parties, and whoso
hast River, and on tho other & .wdei overflowed with all good things,! factories; fhey let i|' drip—pitch-black streamlets—in 
come vision of grass and trees. And j inciU(Hng certain stimulating and! coal catacombs; they 1 suck it into delicate silks, expen- 
beds beds, bdds,-iron cots, one right nothing delights, could make*no ex-isive points, caressingffurs, beauty, splendor, 
next to the other, with not even

The Blood of Martyrs
Byj M. J. OLGIN.

Translated from the Frcjheit by Joseph N. Katx.

THEY are ^pilling odr blood.
1 They squeeze it but with iron presses in the iron

THE ruling class professes to be very much troubled t ing. space7 bfetweeh. This constituted, a8 strikers This was orison and we [ stand overNiur Heads with a whip woven , of

M bow the workers, will spend their spare time when [the quarters of the imprisoned fur l wert; Criminals That settled the! un*er’ fear’ ^esPerf^°n-' o<”‘ busies with
the Workday is shortened. ’ L . pickets in the Workhouse for Women.; matter We waited a week for our ! th6rn1 °f Bhame’ C°Ife"'^ andJhatred'S^nd

Judge Elhert H. Gary, the steel trust head, who died Wo wepe greeted with cries of joy • fruit, and then—Blit of that later, j a golden mummy ampngjim an say. ow. iss^ e 
,oa Monday morning, used ab one of his arguments in : by a group of comrades who had been ■ Health Endangered { • , ^at P®w‘ ®urn WC«|W for\the wioe-opened mou .
favor of the 12-hour day, f*that it would keep the work-1 given a 3-dav' sentence the dsy-vbe- • ........ . . •* \ .. When we say “No,?'itboy call the executioners.

fore, and were already occupying the > nnr b, nAdorned with thinjfe showy are the executioners. Vel-
room. They had been expecting ^ ? ?*, w ^ vety-Soft the clean Hands. CleSr oil the round words,

since morning. Men prisoners, under r jjere supposed be P1008 tHe Holy fthe sigh. ‘IitAhe name of Justice. ^

era out of mischief.’'
In the days before prohibition was supposed to have 

dried yp the saloons, it was charged that the shorter 
workday Would cause workers to spend moretime around 
the grogshops. In fact, the fewer tjie hours of -labor, 
the worse for labor, in the eyes of; the “open shop"1 ex* | 

ploiters. -

- ^ . •

guard, had been sotting u* iron cots timers, "and thosem? suffering f”m|In th<k n»mt*of tI1D ^ o£ God alraiKh^*

all day. for the additional guests. anJ? venera| disease—street walkers we put you down onithe block’ and your own g0od’ 
All Together. K keepers of houses of prystitution! in order that you sh^uld no more ^ abXto f"’ w,f cut

How glad we were to find oui- pickpockets, drunkard's, yoan^^ones, assunder ^or Jrour rebellious neck. Amen, Amen,
selves, all together, instead 'of in r old ones, all together. Upstairs were . In the name of Right. In the name of Democracy, 
separate pells. What mattered it that the drug addicts, the colored ward, » • * | ' \
our two rooms had twice as many in- the medical -ward. Outside, in the 5 1 . , - \ ■
mates las they should haA’e had, even “flats,” were single ceils for'diseased A " blows. A quiet evening falls down upon fruit- 
under prison rules, -or- that we hacf to j prostitutfBjl We Were compelled ' ladten fields. Rivulets murmur. Somewhere slpgs a 
climb over other beds to get to .our j to.use th^b tbilet, to Wash our dishes \grill. Somewhere smplls a,rose- Above lies a'wideH^Iue; 
owh,? Weref we 1 not all comrades ? j i__
That word sejemed especially dear Tde We. learned piuch of what goes on grave-house count twin comrade the remaining minuted 
us. then, ,| , u there in the workhouse. We heard One turns for the la^t time with death-scorched lips to

The situation was not so terrible, ( from those unfortunates stories', to I the brother workers of’the whole world. One weaves yet j
after all. .. We could survive it. It make One’s blood run cold. Said one. i from gall and irony aln unfinished curse. A large, bony'

This propaganda even captured the minds of large 
numbers of workers, who feared that a shorter work
day meant .lower wages, htelping in part to cripple the 
effort for rhe shorterof toM. Nevertheless, the 
movement bps made progress, * / } ^ ■

f:,“ ‘ mm m
It is significant that this Saturday afternoon; the 

progressives’in the Capmakers’ Union, in Boston, are 
planning to phty host % to-,all the progressives in the 
peedle trade* in tbe metropolis • of Fuller, Thayer and 
the other would-be murderers of Js’icola Sacco and Bar
tolomeo Varrsmi, at a 40-hour week. celebration to be 
held fit Camp v’Cngcdeiget, near Franklin, Mass.

The Capmakers’, Union this spring' won the 40-hour
week in B At u The progressiveAcapmakeni believe Lnac a» pc.a.tv ro, tne.r »^*vny ,n aearneq nt*re, i never anew outsiae.; Xhe wU, f the ruler^' be done, 
that the-40-h.m. ’week can I, won by all the other work-i battle against capitalist explmta-. Said a third hard-bo,led, indifferent, He overwor^d famished wake up!
ers in the t ■ s ;rtidc -. sc> thev are trving to get them "'o-t . : ■ L j—They-JUmght me again—this is the v ’ ’ . ' . i ’ " ...’ \ ,
Zro-Lrit - - rev u. talk',t over 'and plan for this- Thcse thoughts coujd W read, on j second time JWhere. The next time *?»' iron-smelters iof Gary, lift up your eyes from;

dv uce r the >rfdu<tri-il h-iuicfieid'1 the faces of our comrades, as we they’ll have a harder time getting j ^he inferno, wipe the ftweat from the burned brows, look*
new a -va^rt > . examined our “property”—a bed, with ' me.” • _ \ , :about! -j- . ?

Camp Aitg« ti> :u« t ojl ‘ i s . , t*itee blankets..one ps a covering and ’ And this is the House of Correction. You, copper-digger* from Montana, straighten out
answer to the employers fraudulent dread th^ th* two in place a nAitwf&s; a Small In these^ SUmitmdings, no doubt your bent spines, let down your heavy axes, which drill
wkers will R«t know what to do, with their spare time. . slrg% p.‘low; some aluminum utensils Judge Ev^ald thought we would be ' t%e belly of the earthj listen!

The ^houc. five-day week me ns . p ** • »s f„r oiir food; a piece of soap; a hand! cured of our criminal tendency to You, gum-spillers if Aikron.' turn away your faces
well as Sunday. I nc more day m e open. tn^.ei to he shared by two or three strike, to’ picket. On the contrary, it i from the hot, bad-smtiling'stuffs, catch the pain-racked
Aaptherda; e from the ravages oftml, that comradcs. Imade.jjsfeel only themore ke^U^breatti, ask: what’s happening?
make* the wo-rkei xu-i in. id th<> »nan\ occupationa. is- Queer Food. ifthe injustice existing in the present You, weavers of Lawrence, stop 'the devilish-hasteping,
eases tun’ ^ • in.,- u/.zards seeking t eu pre> a >ou \ye did’not haye time or energy to ' system of society, the^miserable fail- machines, go out of jthe overheated torture chambers,
every industry. , • > ! investigate oiir surroundings more ure of millions of lives which capi- talk things over! ]

Camp Nitgedeiget* ptrcheu on one ot the highest cjoseiy We were hungry, and ouri/tallsmlls responsible?.for. It You, railway-machinists over ihe length and breadth
spots in tne-.-entire .state of Masst'chuse.ts. looking oil on]y concern> for the moment, was to us even more eager to fight to put an of the mighty land, fcatch the news, that carries itself
owr 1 and -giving an eye-resting view of far- get food.,We had arrived after the to tHr sicstem of exploitation and from near and far. conclude, understand its meaning; !

hills, is born out of conditions anting from two J guppeV hour, but the matrons were; oppression—that. makcis' such condi- j y0u, workers of stiel and wood, of linen and stone', 
days’ rest in sev^, T gracious enough to give «l our intro- tions possible. , of meat and pitch, of |>il and boa! and cotton and leather

' ‘ : ductwn td prison fare that night. All of the regular inmates are given and gold and tin, yoa who work upon the ground and
It is 23 iniles as the, ^ytorrtohiles go. from the prison

*

?*■

mmsamm

nuSi&Mf: V: -v.

First pictures oXsomc of thel-icsults of earthquake in Palestine, 

originating in the Dead Sea region, causing the loss of more the* 
400 lives: Top, one of the deep fissures at the Dead Sea caused bv 
|the heavy tremors. Below, *ruins of the newly constructed wint-f 
palace at Jericho. In this bbilding, three Indian tourists Were kilh'd 
and buried.

Katie, a Mmer’s Child
.. By VERA,BUCK. s motherv Katie knows, and gives her

Katie \ ratrick, six years old, is the a backache. Last winter her mother

cells that hold Sacco and’ Yanze^ti, to Camp Nitgedeiget.
f: ^ut

setti
dd^cation, 
fkvored, 
land it 
*• I 
to 4
Eunday’s \
has’

, Camp^ Nitgedeiget is the first effort N)f the United 
Workers’ Co-operative Association that was brought in-, 
to being at a aonference of 20 workers’ organizations 
held last Feb., 27, in Boston. Less than four months

ductioh tO prison fare that night.. . _ „ „ ... OMU wH muv n%/
Two pljces of white-bread, half-baked,? some work to dor- And here before ander the*wWr arid In the woods'and over^the'imiTses daUNbter-°^ an antI*racite <’oal miner, had to haV^* an operation because of
with a strange, unpalatable flavor, a proceeding further, let me make a and is little, thin, and quick, with gray doing too much heavy work.

m the bellies ofjthe bypvy-laden snips, wnq build, eyje^ dancing in her thin little face then Katie tr

hateful
ti'.OU-

taught

longs todthe Workers’ Party, he is at

ingredient may have reso 
leaf. The drop'of m 
posed to contain may 
a time, actually come 
Byt opinions differed

later ‘The Camp” was opened, on June 19th. It now abl* to make a chemical analysis, Wi« alack and klas—we must admit the!5’®“. if you onIY «'iU 
has more- then 400 members drawn .front the. Workers** " ■ * v . ■ -
<Commums47 Party, many ft*ade unions, the Workmen’s 
Circle and ofher similar organizations.

There-are .95 acres, in all, -with 27 acres of Hike and 
the ress-in open* field and dense woods, strong scented 
with evergreens. ' ‘J. .V - * '

onei fired from his job and often, be- , , ^ ■ >. ^
- j’, J ,, ’ * hard work in the, mines; like herToro he can fmd another, is out of '

iaiher, bent and -broken from the 
hard work' in the. mines.; like her 
mother who has always, a backache

never came to any conclusion sorrowxui, prosaic fact. We were not
Suffice it - to say that none of ms put to .work.— Physical labor didn’t

turned out. And much Was forgotten,, 
no doubt, as we slept in utteT weari-■'V? 'iYg , tT £ oox 
hesrf, glad that one day was gone. —

The next morning, a few of us, held *,a’ai ,£o- grat*£y 
%,consultation. Soifse comrades kvero ! ’-^'-'keeper, 
legying that 
a five-day 
on Monday.. 
to seme

spmg
every morning, -‘Sacco! Vanzetti,! its a dark time you Were brought to footled, in a torn dross; She cixrnes 

home, at night black as a coal miner,. That, indeed, was a the* edge of the grave', jn an hour of history when the « .. *uL *1 a>i?a
fy the most exacting whip whistles, the wohvs howl and the appetite grows - j1 1S x e<i ' vr u .V
Thirty Mfb. or n.orf -and loosely ha:,s tho hands of the masses and you felLf*. *° XLlL,

things that weigh
upr:i their life. ' ' , ’ .

Katie tells you: “l went to Pas- 
saie." If you are- clever you will say :• 

mean,, you saw the Passaic

vuiing the summer, many workers have come to Camp 
■ Nitgedeiget and given voluntarily of their labor, in the 
ebnstruotipn of spacious and comfortable cottages, in 
the clearing away of timber, in the bqifiling of roads; in 
performing the multitude^ of tasks that transform a wild 
place in tbe ppen into a com^brtab 1 ejplace of recreation 
for thousands. It was estimated that 2,000 visited “The 
Camp” last Suriday, many to remain thruout the week.

Meyer Birnbaum, chairman of the board of directors,1 
‘presided the day’s program. For the purpose of 
gatherings of this kind, a stage has been erected high

* rock, be faced on one natural amphi-IV9|||H^P^||||||||J||pp^m|PmPpB^H
theater;; Israel Kutisker spoke on behalf of the Jewish comforts and irksomeness of pTis6niJi^jS^TFh'py;>d5c?n’tJ-J?f^ct,J’ kn<^v and burning cry. But ,small is our number among the ! dinf! watching^the rushing streams ofifeab.” when the scabs, would pu?s fey
Bureau of the Workers (Communist) party; ;S. I). life might cause us, naturally enough. " * at V’ i10 . h Gut. we t?.agh^ tens of millions of bur ejass-brothers, who still -lie caught ; black, shining coal. So near is the I towards, the colliery. Now she’ll tell
Levine, for The .Freiheit; Sol Fri&lptan, for Workman’s ; toVent' our dissatisfaction upon one fni* ”efore we ‘‘ft, what a political m tbe foe’s pets, andvgreat is the betrayal of those, collibrv to their home, that dav ami vou: “Boss- chop his head off -hafe

evident tfcat some sort of order’hpd. ^a| 1,0 othpr wwk t° gjve us. In. can—-we the few, the seeing, the forward-going, the un-’: to j,he breakers, that-great, black, , fan’t reniehtb'er' the fast . miners’ 
to obtain, some system .had to he drtl ^ t°‘he i defeated- W« have surrounded, you with our love, as : noisy building, towering into the skv,' strike.* -she was- too. little, but her
ganized. We had to establish a firm ™atron.s; |rom ^e sfart- I hey ; with a red fdrtress; we; have-fanned,you with t|he storm where the coal is crushed. Here she mother will tel! you how -she used
feelinfP of comradeship, or the dis- na” neverdeait much with strikers 0f our protects; we have lifted up oiir voices in a high stands wide-eyed and silent amid the 1 to run put on rhe porch and yell “’cab.

Circle, No. 7,18; Fanny Aissen, secretary, for the Moth
ers’League, while Sarah Fel Yelin, read the camp hymn, 
“Nitgedeiget,’ ttmt has been set to music by Harry 
Rosen, who is graduating out of “The Pioneers”^into 
the Young Workers League. ’

*— • * i * • ‘ f * • A
^ / ’ ' r. ■ *

I broughuthe greetings of the Workers (Communist)
Party and of TEe DAILY WORKER. The message was 
warmly gi*eeted. altho perhaps the majority of those in 
attendance were non-party members. But they were 
dose sympathizers. The day’s attendance was consid
ered a triumph, in view of the fact that the right wip
ers have established a camp of their jown, and had ex
erted consiuerable effort to draw a large crowd to their 
opening on. this day. . b

It was not difficult to impress upon this audience the 
necessity of participation in. the co-operative movement 
gefterajly. They were convinced’cb-operators.

Yet they were happy to hear of the role the co-oper
ative nio eftitVit is playing in the reconstruction era in 
the Union of Soviet Republics. On the-other hand, I 
pointed out thu’ under Mussolihi, in Italy, the co-oper
ative movement, as well as the trade unions and tlje 
part;., had been outlawed by fascism, 

y , - _ " ' J
Tin* ruiing cl|ss fears the bona fide co-operative 

movement of the working’ class,, and already Camp 
Nitgedeiget has been :raided 'by the bloodhounds of the 
Thayer-1 u , i plunderbund, hunting for evidence with 
which to dinrvjdit labor’s militants, especially in the 
|m)Ic trades unions, ~ r,* , P

another. And we were determined to . ; m^an-• . . , . who. could,..but., did ntg! want to drift through the deaf bnight they can hear its loud noises.-'him!’’ . , y
keep up our spirit and courage. ; But Hard Beds, r wall and uplift the nibses. t , Mike ■ the roaring of the sea. Only ' Her brothers 'have . organized a

Organization. —V If our muscles; didn’t ache from But you must'live! , ’ Katie at pight, hears, nothing, she Pioneer dub in the mtle Village.
We, called all the comrades to-, V'C11 Chouse labd'r, they ached from , , •• falls asleep the minute' she tumbles Natie is too young new- to join, but

gether, spoke about the situation, and* nther epu^fs... To sleep on those hard - , ., , * down on the feather tick on the - ho comes to the meetings and listens
elected a committee of hree, to rake .cof*. _sril;h wily two thin blankets ' R1’01 .Martyrs-; Great is the pain? Heavy the/floor where she sleeps with her three with wide ' 7 -
charge of our little communitA . separating us from the hard, spring, | heart. . Why Should; vise- deny it—it Is a day q/ brothers. *t
- tThe first matter We took" up was was do a test of physical e.ndur- mourning for us ,all. * ■ , Some days, she goes yvith he;
the question-‘qf food. The supper of arirc. When- we woke in the morn- Sacco! Vanzettll Juke heard: you are not alone. We rtiotljier. carrying & pail, to help pick go<Hl fighter Mie, tod, can ,b
the -night before, the morning’s break- ’njr’ felt evert- mark of the spring are with you. Our heart is-filled with your pain. Our coa*- That is a hard job f rr her working cla;-s. 1 '
fast of a bit of lyrtal. watery milk, <,n ^ur backs and ^sides. , . bipod tremble.Uwith every drop of your blood. / -rizV^riAV'C! tx- Vwoiv * K, ------ -....-

TE'N DA\S IN THE WORK- pity rotayfiV. You can go home.

eyes tty what the leader 
T-ays. She is waiting to b^ old enough 
to join ■ '■ thatytihe can show w*hat. a 

be for the

and sugarless coffee, had made Us, r that, however. One of; Sacep! Yanzetti! We: swear. By your martyrdom do
HOUSErealizeVvhat a problem that would be. t the first habits oqr little community we swkbr to hold fast the flag, to go daringly forward 

Comrades, we said, you must forget ^tabjished; was—exercise, before jto awi^en the fallen a wav, to unite, tile divided, to make 
about all tho good things,you ate be-: breakfast and after supper..' For ten seeing the'blind, to forge'a strength, to Kit a-fist. _____ —
fore. Rorgret that you liked yajari or minutes, twice daily, wel ‘s irro’ Yr.t i. r, r- i i " . v

,1, , ' •• #. i 4 * * • , oaeco. .Aotjoi nothing your sacrifice, a week, in the prison \ai*d. All davnn/hc* s coking, o.r your own. oiVhe ^ ^d Me seeds of your work. Th/re long! we were confined'indpors. And

will come a day. The- flave. will ayise. A brother will the glimpse we had through the ’win

(Gontinued from --’’rd Columnii

restaurant meals you may be accus
tomed to. *|\Ve must keep up our 
strength.; arid, not weaken ourselves

recognize a brothef. j'he lank; will close. Revenge dowp of the river, and the fresh gra
and’ blue sky, only made cur confine
ment worse. ' Besides, for u- t . l>c 
suddenly deprived of activity, while 

/our comrades outside were . working 
find [struggling, .meant a strain tha 
we could not deny.

turned oqr heads and arms and legs 
-—all in a narrow space between two

_____ ________rows of hots. The stout ones’among
physically. K* try to eat every- u.s began to lose excess-weight (or
thing—as much as we can. ^^they Jit^jedfT-round shoulders be-'

And try vve d;d. (rm^Tually the. t*? stjaighten, out,, chests ex- 
"fbod line lengthened^ wh^i tnea! time panded. In the beginning only 10 or 
came around. The beans, the watery 12 joined fp Late?, there were more 
spup, the-' mashed potatoes! all .T-ery. than 20. Yhc matrons stopped to 
highly seasoned with pepper to ob-T watch in lapfrazeirient. Exercise of 
literate the taste of* what had been that sort had never .been seep, ap-
put in; the bit of meat, sometimes pstrently, in the workhouse. , But as .................. ..
sickeningly sweet, sometimes hard as, f! r us, weyenjoyed it. it helped the fa™ >.ts readers statin'g|their views oN .the issues con- not b speak of it openly. a:- not to r.'turned, 'this 
v;oi>d,‘the drv bread and spaghetti—all days pass more quickly and it fronting the labor mevifmem. 
of this we JbaVned to eat. Some even brought Us more closely together 
began to dr>nk the “tea.”j welcopne i First Experience,
after a constant diet of ggt^h. But f!’ B^t let % TlOt l>e (bought

will come. Freedom •will come

From martyr-blopd w®Il; arise liberation. *
We swear. y
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'SKNi) IN Vi lid; LETTERS

-W, -ai<! i'Mit a \vord,J and . .waifed
oaietly. Thr comrade at first Fif-si- 
tatingiy saio no, but when* told that, 
her, mother was ill; she changed her, 

In V few minutes she was 
one. One of our comrades had 

v eakoV.bd. It hurt; us, saddened us, 
iry ‘a si the air of depression which 
preyed lix, a, heavy Avail against ufl. 
But v. c e-ab- Httie. ■

\ fev,i ujnutes latbt* the matron 
■ii.>. m .igain. and jlled out thrc« 

inprd na \ >* reply. “Your rt-U-
. v < - are he re tp dakceyau out,.? Don't 

>m want to go home ." “W^-Ve not! Keeping a Brave Front,
t______ - ! , i » K't i:uuir vv

•ri,„ ttatt v ivnoi-tp • A- ♦ , • Bu?. howve.vmiFcrr,ble We ma-v ha d ireapons*’
,he DAIIA W R h.f.R -is ahxjqus to receive .letters felt |at one time or anothi r. we tfitd ' K un ih mafrbh h <•* ,7,d ag*. n she

tiim w’<li a ^special
It is our hope to de- the others. “1 fe me'.-- -•age for Comrade Steinberg, ^>ne

( El.EBRATK FOtTY-HOUR Ml TOJRY.

p 1 ft was across of the long tables of the huge dining
/room that I again met William Seligman, chairman of a few, up to the last, ate nothing but, were .merely, spending our va 
1 Capmakert* -Iax*al; Union. No, 7; whti had spent las^j bread,*a boiled potato,^ and a little! in the workhouse. _Or that wc 
I Tuesday in company w’hh Jacob- Mifter, president of the i milk. Headaches,j stomach aches— i unfailingly optimistic and- in good —
[ UKtiim. in the custody of the police. Seligman and Miller these were daily occurrences. But, our spirits.- Wie were in prison, and we
[ had fx’eh; charged in the preax yritih being implicated in decision proved to be much better fjelt it. In the long run, ten days are
•• the bomb blasts ih New York City. The police had fol-j ^ban a policy of fasting. ' nothing—a mei*e moment in a life- I'Continurti 1‘rbm 1st Columril
t lowed w hat then considered a “hot trail” to "The Camp,” High Living Warden. ■ time. And in comparison with the , . ’ ,1 1 i -.a.1 iv * . . : \ i \ , ■
f when. Milk r aa*4-#eligman had spent the previous Sun- _ J>n« privation..however, ,w:e felt , years of suffering to -which class vt&T ■ "‘i . -. pnt- ib ’*2- riv t’ ' ^r, ‘Pt*v'Inn - f ba’tle i mere pastime n *•1 .v,t ir bad Suddenly bw»n Blptrn

* declared thqy fouStl two stic!.- of dynamite, keenly, No food can be sent in from prisoners in America artd in', other ^ nat f lU vrtM pL.'* And ou? fedling If "'*'*'* r‘" H ***** ** bappy-ln-

uwd in, bia.-: md roads. ; thfe outside, hut oru e a week the countTpe^ have hee.n and are sub- ? -
If-' ; # . »■ 1, prisoners of the workhouse may buy jectedt our terms was. a trifling

.Suffice it w say tka: every capitalist sheet in Boston l™' and cr«k!^ <?» Sundays they •™aU^*
. . . . . . % . • , fit! out c«.imniissarv siins. and on spent ev

But most of uk had never :
“ £-n . _ i_ii Tliic So we could forget about '“the plot,” for the time ,be

fit! out commissary slips, and on spent even a qay in jail, inis was . !

af u:f'’ ■ • -i n. < . c ■ ' t'-.,, t-thcr-cimifadc, was un ydvt
anxious to learn’what is happening a ru --. But-.would this-comrade s'tiJk;' 
on the picket, line, how the rtriko is &r! would she go"? And .when Com- 

.I cannot rest.” si ra . , , u.
a thijrd, m a Whisper^ But jUoud -v c-. ,>htltlr ^o!f it ^ Arrant «vf

een h!< 
happv

wni Men pass. Aim our reeling Of de^ rebeved our tenseiur s, dlspeP-,1 
comrd’deship grows, our solidarity re- th? gl,,om , '

Tii? matron .may have thought uj a• Wo had a test of that, on Saturday,
ing, and discuss the 10 hour-week celebration that the the t!hi^, da> of our imprisonment. • ciueer, lotv. hnt ■. we felt proud. ^f --u-r

i It. was long after /upper4, almost 8 comrade And when the next dJy
t hat we sane our/- stories of rolidaritv, A

wM to go down on its knees and apologize thru .it! col- j fi_cf
. f > - .U * U 4 «. I mv ' ,• a Thursdavs they deceive their orders, -outi first experience.

«mn«- for-dfeo reS that had been spread. Thus we find u. , -f- 4, , ,, —,. ■- , n1* . , . „ We arrived late Phursdav afternoon,oil the first page of The Boston Post, for instance, hri- ... , , ■ w^ ' r * . u ia Me hau just missed commissary. \\e«
i in f * »*• pt nr vrii'vr V ‘ sP°^e to tb« matrons, asking whether patience, and - ........................... u. BBi BBI

’fcii vi*T XL vV V‘HLNG MEN an escopU<m ceuW be made in our; P^rmifaed to get newspapers or other Incidentally an important section of “The Camp” has o^Tth-^itces of manveomradi^ rould s!l’»rit* w«’ e‘>»ng to nick it
m Am ^Cs N*‘ nu*’ case, as otherwise we'would have to reading matter. , We could not leave j bean set aside and is ful|v.* occupied by "The Pioneers.’’. be sein an expression If utthr'weari- through To the end, the rest of -us.

There were moments when we were [ Progressive needle trades fworkere will criebrate at Camp 1 ''j!s 5?'*” 4^r'
mrwtndnTed with loneliness, and im- Nitgedeiget this saturd^ .-^ The Camp” breathes the, J . ' . ♦ .
uiem-e; ami sadness. We were not [ druggie of labor; the stipg^le that the exploiters fear. . , j^ - .f

housej seemed to have enveloped uv

we sang our ttangs
,,f‘" with added ^ cpthvjfiUksm and

len fiu more than a quarter of » column "The Post"r8ubsist- on prison food only for a full the 'building, get out into the fresh 
ts ou*. that the police olficials had satisfied them- week. And our girls might, becotne 8ir. That is permitted only once in 

iContinued on 4th Column!. .-ill. It is un to the warden, we were (Continued on 5th Column).

| 1

Even the youthful res<.>rvjes o( the working class, ttiru ness and melancholy. Suddenly the is militant lighter.* should -We hoped
education as well as recrejition, are being trained for the j matron came in and called out a the matrons, the warden, and all the
big efforts of. labor aheaq. • | name. “Your brother has come to rest, would understand this.


